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Abstract
In the offshore oil and gas sector large quantities of gas, oil, and water are
extracted from the underground reservoirs and transported to the topside
separation facilities where the three phases are separated. The oil and gas
phases are transported onshore, while the treated produced water is dischar-
ged into the sea. However, the produced water often contains traces of oil,
which potentially affects the surrounding environment. Existing facilities in
the Danish North Sea cannot always guarantee that the discharged water
complies with the regulations in terms of hydrocarbon concentration. The
severity of the compliance issue is further aggravated by political tendencies
towards zero-discharge.
In this thesis, membrane filtration technology is investigated as a potential
technology for improving the separation of oil and water. However, fouling
is a major challenge, which greatly increases the capital and operating expen-
ses compared to the commonly deployed de-oiling hydrocyclones. A crucial
factor for increasing the cost-effectiveness of membrane filtration is fouling
management. In recent decades most studies addressing fouling manage-
ment and modeling neglect the potential time-varying dynamic behavior of
system. Neglecting the time-varying behavior in the design of the dynamic
controllers and fouling management system causes poorly maintained ope-
rating conditions and sub-optimal scheduling of cleaning procedures, thus
increasing fouling growth. Another method reducing fouling growth is cross-
flow filtration, but the method complicates the filtration system and increases
energy consumption significantly compared to the dead-end configuration.
Based on these observations, the objective of the thesis is to reduce the capital
and operating expenses by; (1) maintaining the selected operating conditions
using advanced control design techniques, (2) optimally controlling the fil-
tration and backwashing durations, and (3) optimizing the energy efficiency
of the crossflow pumping system.
By selecting control pairings that minimize the interaction between the
control loops, poor control performance caused by interactions can be avoi-
ded, consequently keeping permeability high. Furthermore, the fouling be-
havior during filtration and backwashing was investigated and based on re-
iii
sults, an adaptive control algorithm was proposed and experimentally vali-
dated. The algorithm online adjusts the filtration and backwashing durations
as the operating conditions change, ensuring the durations reflect the current
conditions. Lastly, a power consumption model of the pumps was proposed
and deployed for advanced energy-efficient scheduling of multiple parallel
pumps. To test and validate the proposed solutions, the existing pilot plant
is extended with a membrane filtration system which is designed and con-
structed during the thesis period.
It is concluded that fouling related cost can be mitigated by ensuring con-
stant operating conditions through selecting control pairings that minimize
interaction between the controllers. Fouling related cost can be further re-
duced by adjusting the backwashing and filtration durations to maximize
fouling removal and minimize clean water spent by backwashing, thus incre-
asing the efficiency and total throughput. Lastly, energy-efficient scheduling
of multiple parallel pumps was deployed to reduce the enormous energy re-
quirement of crossflow filtration. By reducing fouling growth, optimizing
fouling removal, and reducing energy consumption, the capital and opera-
ting expenses of crossflow membrane filtration can be reduced.
Resumé
I offshore olie og gas-sektoren udvindes store mængder af gas, olie og vand
fra de underjordiske reservoirer. De tre faser transporteres til separations-
anlægget, hvor de adskilles. Olie- og gasfaserne transporteres til land, mens
det rensede vand, som stadig indeholder olie, udledes i havet, hvor det kan
påvirke nærmiljøet. Eksisterende separationsfaciliteter i den danske Nordsø
kan ikke altid garantere, at det udledte vand overholder reglerne for olie-
udledning. En problemstilling som kun forværres yderligere af fremtidige
nul-udledningspolitikker.
I denne afhandling undersøges membranfiltrering som en mulig teknolo-
gi til at forbedre separation af olie og vand. En stor udfordring med mem-
branfiltrering er tilsmudsning af membranoverfladen, hvilket i høj grad øger
investerings- og driftsomkostningerne i forhold til de almindeligt anvendte
olieudskillelseshydrocykloner. Et afgørende element for omkostningseffektiv
drift af membranfiltrering er at begrænse tilsmudsning af membranoverfla-
den. I de seneste årtier har de fleste studier arbejdet med at begrænse og
modelere tilsmudsning af membranerne, men den potentielt tidsvarieren-
de dynamiske adfærd af systemet ignoreres. Ved at ignorere den tidsvari-
erende adfærd i designet af kontrolsløjferne og rengøringssystemerne, kan
den skiftende adfærd forårsage svingninger i driftsbetingelserne og subopti-
mal planlægning af rengøringsprocedurer, som derved øger tilsmudsning af
membranen. En anden metode som yderligt reducere tilsmudsning er tvær-
strømning, men metoden komplicerer filtreringssystemet og øger energifor-
bruget betydeligt i forhold til dead-end konfigurationen. På baggrund af dis-
se observationer er formålet med afhandlingen at reducere investerings- og
driftsomkostningerne ved at (1) anvende avanceret styringsteknikker for at
sikre driftsbetingelser, (2) benytte optimal styring af filtrerings- og tilbages-
pulingstiden og (3) reducere energiforbruget ved tværstrømsfiltrering.
Ved at vælge kontrolparringer, der minimerer interaktion mellem kon-
trolsløjferne, kan dårlige kontrolpræstationer forårsaget af interaktion und-
gås. Ved at undgå dårlige kontrolpræstationer kan driftsbetingelserne hol-
des konstante og permeabiliteten høj. Desuden blev tilsmudsningsadfærden
undersøgt for både filtrerings- og tilbagespulingsfaserne og baseret på den
v
observerede adfærd, blev en algoritme foreslået og eksperimentelt valideret.
Algoritmen justerer varigheden af filtrerings- og tilbagespulingsfaserne lø-
bende som driftsbetingelserne ændres, hvilket sikrer at varighederne afspej-
ler de aktuelle forhold. Derudover blev en strømforbrugsmodel for pumperne
foreslået og implementeret til avanceret energieffektiv drift af flere parallelle
pumper. For at teste og validere de foreslåede løsninger udvides den ek-
sisterende testopstilling med membranfiltrering. Udvidelsen er designet og
konstrueret i specialeperioden.
Det konkluderes, at omkostninger relateret til tilsmudsning kan formind-
skes ved at vælge kontrolparringer, der minimerer interaktion mellem kon-
trolsløjferne og derved sikrer konstante driftsforhold. Omkostninger forårsa-
get af tilsmudsning kan reduceres yderligere ved at justere tilbagespulings-
og filtreringstiden for at maksimere fjernelsen af tilsmudsning og minime-
re forbruget af rent vand i tilbagespulingenfasen, derved øges effektiviteten
og den totale gennemstrømning. Derudover blev en energieffektiv strategisk
drift af flere parallelle pumper implementeret for at reducere det enorme
energibehov af tværstrømningsmembranfiltrering. Ved at reducere væksten
og optimere fjernelsen af tilsmudsning samt reducere energiforbruget, kan
investerings- og driftsomkostningerne ved tværstrømningsmembranfiltrering
reduceres.
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Part I
Extended Summary
1

Chapter 1
Introduction and Motivation
In the offshore oil and gas sector, large quantities of water are extracted from
the oil reservoirs. For the Danish sector, 37 · 106m3 of water was extracted
in 2017, where the ratio between water and oil was approximately 4 to 1 [1].
The large quantity of water and oil must be separated offshore to avoid un-
necessary transportation capacity and energy usage. If the water and oil are
separated sufficiently, the water can be discharged into the sea or reinjected
into the reservoirs, reducing the required transportation capacity. The main
components of the offshore oil-in-water (OiW) separation train typically con-
sist of gravity-based separators and hydrocyclones, as shown in Fig. 1.1.
Gravity separator
Gas processing
Oil processing
Water processing
Re-processing
Hydrocyclone
Riser
Horizontal
pipeline
Reservior Reservior
Produced
Fig. 1.1: Simplified overview of the current offshore oil extraction and separation process.
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The first stage separation consists of gravity-based separators, both low
and high pressure, where oil, gas, and water are separated based on density
difference. In general, the gravity-based separator can reduce the disper-
sed OiW concentration of the produced water (PW) to 200-250mg/L [2, 3].
The separated oil and gas continue to further processing, while the PW is
transported to the hydrocyclones to further reduce the OiW concentration to
20-80mg/L [4]. However, the separation efficiency of the hydrocyclone can
be sensitive to fluctuating in-flow rates and care must be taken to ensure
sufficient separation for discharge [5, 6]. The governmental regulations for
the Danish North Sea in 2018 are as follows: (1) the discharge concentration
must be below 30mg/L, and (2) the total amount of discharged dispersed oil
must be below 222 tonnes annually [7, 8]. These regulations are challenging
to comply with as the concentration limit in the North Sea was periodically
exceeded on 16 different platforms during 2014 and in 2015 an oil producer
discharged 95% of their annual limit [8, 9].
The total amount of PW is decreasing, as shown in Fig. 1.2, and increasing
amounts of PW are reinjected into the reservoir (31% in 2014), consequently
reducing the amount of PW discharged [10]. However, reinjecting PW into
the reservoir can cause damage and block the reservoir if not cleaned suffi-
ciently, thus the membranes can also be used to ensure high injection water
quality [11, 12]. Furthermore, political tendencies towards zero-discharge po-
licies require new technologies to be considered [13, 14]. One possible candi-
date for improving OiW separation efficiency which has received increasing
attention is membrane filtration [15].
The remaining of this chapter is organized as follows: Firstly, the mo-
tivation for membrane filtration is described. Secondly, the motivation for
improving membrane filtration performance through control is discussed.
Lastly, a description of the problem and motivation for each of the papers is
made. All the papers are included in Part II.
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Fig. 1.2: Annually amount of oil and water production and water injection in the Danish sector
of the North Sea. The dashed line is the increasing water cut. The data are based on annual
reports from the Danish Energy Agency [1].
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1.1 Motivation for Membrane Filtration
The environmental focus and the ability to reduce OiW concentration be-
low what currently deployed technologies are capable of, are likely the cause
of the increasing number of publications addressing membrane filtration for
produced water treatment (PWT) [15]. The porous membrane wall is a se-
lective barrier, in terms of size, that allows passage of particles or droplets
with a size less than the membrane pores. Based on case studies for PWT, the
considered concentration levels suggests membrane installation either down-
stream the gravity separators or the hydrocyclones [16–19]. However, the
higher concentration after the gravity separators causes increased fouling. A
typical installation downstream the hydrocyclones is shown in Fig. 1.3a, and
an overview of the concept and terminology used in this thesis is presented
in Fig. 1.3b. Several studies show that by deploying suitable membranes
the OiW concentration can be reduced significantly as indicated by the stu-
dies shown in Table 1.1. Furthermore, separation efficiency is dependent on
membrane pore size, operating conditions, and feed composition [20].
Table 1.1: Oil removal performance for different membrane filtration studies.
Membrane type Pore
size
(µm)
Feed OiW
concentra-
tion (mg/L)
Permeate OiW
concentration
(mg/L)
Source
Ceramic (ZrO2) 0.1 25 < 3 [19]
Ceramic ( α-alumina) 0.05 500 7 [21]
Ceramic ( α-alumina) 0.8 250 6 [17]
Ceramic ( α-alumina) 0.1 5000 < 10 [22]
NaA (zeolite) 1.2 500 < 3 [23]
Despite the focus on deploying membrane filtration for reducing harmful
substances in the PW discharge, the technology is not widely deployed in the
offshore sector. As the membranes require three times the footprint compa-
red to the hydrocyclones and installation footprint offshore is extremely ex-
pensive, the lack of offshore implementation is largely caused by the capital
expenditure (CAPEX) and operational expenditure (OPEX) [4]. To increase
the attractiveness of membrane filtration for offshore deployment, the CAPEX
and OPEX must be reduced. A common issue is the accumulation of conta-
mination on the membranes (fouling), reducing permeability and increasing
both CAPEX and OPEX [24]. Multiple approaches have been investigated to
maintain permeability and capacity by removing or reducing fouling. The
approaches can be categorized into chemical pretreatment, physical pretre-
atment, membrane materials, membrane modification, and cleaning in place
(CiP) methods [24]. Chemical pretreatment is addressed in [25–27], physical
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Membrane filtration
Gravity separator
Hydrocyclone
Riser
Gas processing
Oil processing
Water processing
Re-processing
Produced 
(a) Simplified overview of the offshore ex-
traction and separation process extended
with membrane filtration, where the under-
flow from the hydrocyclones are fed to the
membranes, permeate is discharged into the
sea or further processed, and reject is directed
to reprocessing.
TMP
Permeate
C
ro
ss
flo
w
Feed
RejectConcentrate
(b) Membrane terminology, showing the
feed, permeate, crossflow, reject, and concen-
trate flow rate, as well as the transmembrane
pressure (TMP). Figure from Paper B.
Fig. 1.3: A simplified overview of the offshore separation process deploying membrane filtration
as the third separation stage.
pretreatment in [27], membrane materials and modification in [28, 29], and
CiP methods in [30–32], where the most common CiP method is backwa-
shing. Backwashing is a process where the permeate flow and TMP are re-
versed to remove fouling from the membrane. The remaining of this thesis
focuses on how the CAPEX and OPEX can be reduced by improving current
control strategies for membrane filtration.
1.2 Motivation for Control Improvements
The control improvements considered in this thesis are divided into two ca-
tegories: (1) dynamic control of the filtration facility to maintain the desired
operating point. (2) scheduling of backwashing to maintain a high net per-
meate production and minimize permeate spent backwashing.
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1.2.1 Operating Conditions
Studies show that operating conditions of the filtration system and the prefer-
red controlled variable, either transmembrane pressure (TMP) or flux (per-
meate flow rate per surface area), are essential for maximizing the overall
produced permeate [20, 30, 33–37]. Few studies focus on how the dynamic
controllers, maintaining the operating point, are designed with respect to
control structure and tuning [38, 39]. For some applications of membrane
filtration, the dynamic behavior of the controller may not be essential if the
process is undisturbed and allowed to remain at steady-state. However, the
design and control pairings of the dynamic controllers are crucial, as the
flow rate and pressure are rarely steady for PWT [40]. Although most stu-
dies deploy proportional, integral, and derivative (PID) controllers, this thesis
strives to emphasize the importance of accounting for cross couplings in the
design phase, even for decentralized single-input-single-output (SISO) con-
trol, to ensure optimal reference tracking of the carefully chosen operating
point [38, 41–45].
1.2.2 Backwash Scheduling
Backwashing is another topic where optimization of the scheduling algorithm
can improve the capacity of the filtration system and thereby reduce CAPEX
and OPEX. Often the duration of the backwashing and filtration phase are
either based on an arbitrarily choice, manufacturer recommendation, or a
short pre-investigation [20, 46–48]. In addition, the durations are often con-
stant for the lifetime of the installation, rather than updated online to main-
tain optimality. In some cases, the duration of the filtration and backwash
phase is based on the TMP or flux which, compared to fixed durations, al-
lows for adaptation. Scheduling of backwashes based on the TMP has shown
to reduce the consumption of backwashing media by 25% while maintaining
identical capacity compared to fixed durations [49]. In addition, artificial
neural network and response surface methodology have been applied to op-
timize backwash scheduling [50, 51]. Both methods estimate a model for the
desired operating point, followed by optimization of the backwashing and
filtration duration, not accounting for system changes occurring after identi-
fication. Furthermore, both methods select two fixed durations, one for each
of the filtration phases and the backwashing phases, to be used during the
lifetime of the installation. However, by applying online optimization based
on current observations, optimality can be maintained throughout different
conditions. The thesis aims to propose a scheduling method which can online
adapt to changes in operating conditions and fouling state, ensuring optima-
lity throughout the lifetime of the installation.
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1.3 Outline of the Papers
The thesis is divided into two parts; an extended summary, and a part contai-
ning the paper contributions. The extended summary covers the background
and motivation for the project and ties the contributions from each paper to-
gether. The second part consists of the contributing papers A-F. An overview
of the contributions in terms of papers and how they relate is shown in Fig.
1.4. The remaining of this section describes the motivation for each of the
contributing papers.
Paper A
Challenges of Membrane Fil-
tration for Produced Water
Treatment in Offshore Oil &
Gas Production
Paper B
Membrane Fouling for Pro-
duced Water Treatment: A
Review Study From a Process
Control Perspective
Paper E
Online Backwash Optimization
of Membrane Filtration for
Produced Water Treatment
Paper F
Power Consumption Optimi-
zation for Multiple Parallel
Centrifugal Pumps
Paper C
Control parings of a de-oiling
membrane process
Paper D
Control Pairings of a Deoiling
Membrane Crossflow Filtration
Process based on Theoretical
and Experimental Results
Fig. 1.4: Overview of the enclosed papers.
1.3.1 Motivation for Paper A [52] and B [24]
Firstly, the challenges for applying membrane filtration for PWT in the off-
shore oil and gas sector are reviewed in Paper A. Secondly, the process con-
trol related issues for membrane filtration for PWT are reviewed in Paper
B. Both papers aim to highlight challenges and issues related to membrane
filtration of PW, particularly as many process control related issues are unad-
dressed and more sophisticated control and scheduling can improve net per-
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meate production. The papers are a good starting point for process engi-
neers keen on optimizing filtration capacity through more sophisticated con-
trol and scheduling. In addition, many review membrane filtration for PWT
by addressing chemical additives, PW complexity, membrane type, surface
modifications, and operating parameters [25, 26, 28, 29, 53–55]. However, to
the author’s knowledge Paper B is currently the only review article expli-
citly addressing optimization of the filtration system from a process control
perspective.
1.3.2 Motivation for Paper C [7] and D [56]
Much afford is used to determine the operating conditions resulting in the
least amount of fouling while maintaining a high capacity [20, 57, 58]. Howe-
ver, the controllers actively maintaining the operating conditions are rarely
mentioned nor addressed and are only deployed as a necessity for sufficient
reference tracking. Based on the few studies mentioning the control struc-
ture used, the PID controllers are most frequently used [38, 41–45]. The
popularity of the PID control technique is presumably a result of simplicity,
transparency, and availability of simple tuning rules [39], but most tuning
methods neglect to account for the cross couplings that often exist in large
process systems.
Paper C identifies a static process model, which is used to predict pos-
sible interactions between the control loops based on the relative gain array
(RGA) analysis. Paper D extends the model and analysis to cover the dyna-
mic features of the system. Based on the analysis, a potential best and worst
control pairing are tested and compared. Both papers aim to highlight how
essential it is to account for cross couplings even if simple control structures,
such as PID, are used. Results show that accounting for the cross couplings,
by following the RGA pairings rules, can provide superior reference tracking,
consequently reducing fouling growth.
1.3.3 Motivation for Paper E [59]
Deploying backwashing for fouling removal has shown to increase the overall
permeate production of the filtration system [20, 31]. However, scheduling
backwashing can be difficult as too rarely backwashing causes high perme-
ate resistance and if done too frequently the consumption of backwashing
media (often permeate) increases [49]. Often a fixed duration for each of
the filtration and backwashing phase is chosen based on experience or sy-
stem analysis, not allowing the durations to be online adapted even though
operating conditions change.
Paper E investigates how fouling accumulates during filtration and is re-
moved during backwashing. It was observed that fouling was removed as
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quickly as the backwashing pressure could be established and prolonged
backwashing resulted in no further removal. The paper aims to propose an
algorithm which automatically updates the durations after each filtration cy-
cle (filtration and backwash) to maintain optimality even when conditions
change. The proposed algorithm was tested on the pilot plant where the
durations were adjusted as irreversible fouling slowly accumulated.
1.3.4 Motivation for Paper F [60]
The introduction of crossflow (CF) membrane filtration results in less fouling
growth, but consequently increasing pumping demand and energy consump-
tion [61]. As membrane filtration installation increases in size and reliability
is a requirement, multiple pumps must be combined for redundancy and
flexibility. Scheduling of multiple pumps to maintain the desired flow and
minimize energy usage is a widely discussed topic [62, 63].
Paper F proposes an alternative to the widely used affinity-law based ap-
proach. The proposed model describes the steady-state power consumption
as a function of head pressure and flow rate, thus provides higher model
accuracy compared to using the affinity-law. Based on the proposed model,
a method for scheduling multiple identical variable frequency pumps is pro-
posed. The method is compared to a scheduling strategy where only a single
pump is equipped with a variable frequency drive (VFD).
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Pilot Plant Design
A large pilot plant is previously constructed to investigate current challenges
related to offshore oil and water separation. The plant consists of a horizontal
and vertical riser, gravity-based separators, and hydrocyclones.
The plant was initially constructed to investigate how slugging is formed
and how advanced control can be deployed to negate the negative effects
slugging can have on the downstream processes. In addition, advanced cont-
rol and monitoring of the combined separator and hydrocyclone system have
been carried out using H∞ control and model predictive control (MPC) solu-
tions [40, 64–68].
As a part of this thesis, the pilot plant was extended with membrane
filtration units as the third separation stage, to serve as a platform for expe-
rimental validation of methods and theories proposed in this thesis.
2.1 Design Criteria
To design the pilot plant membrane extension, a set of design criteria was
formulated as:
• The membrane extension should be able to process the upstream flow
rate, to allow for series operation of the separation train.
• The chosen membranes should be well suited for oil removal.
• The plant extension should be very flexible and allow reconfiguration
to serial or parallel operation.
• Membrane cleaning methods must be incorporated into the design.
• The OiW mixture must be well mixed to ensure consistent concentra-
tion throughout experiments.
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• The extension should be adequately instrumented to allow superior
insight into the filtration process.
2.2 Recreating Produced Water Mixture
Before designing the membrane extension itself, it is essential that a well-
mixed OiW emulsion can be created and replicated, especially the concen-
tration and droplet sized distribution can be a challenge to replicate. The
mixing system must support multiple systems as the membranes, hydrocy-
clones, and gravity-based separator must be supplied from a single mixing
unit. Ideally, the oil used in the pilot plant should be identical to the pro-
duced oil offshore, but because of the relatively large size of the pilot plant
and the large quantity of oil required, a less volatile oil is chosen for safety
reasons. Specifically, a non-detergent SAE 30 motor oil produced by Midland
is used. The non-detergent feature is essential for creating a droplet size dis-
tribution similar to those offshore, as surfactant additives would reduce the
droplet size distribution below desired levels.
To control the droplet size distribution and ensure a uniform distribution
of oil throughout the large mixing tank, two large mechanical stirrers (va-
riable speed) with a combined maximal mixing intensity of 1469m3/h were
used. To evaluate if the artificially created emulsion has a reasonable droplet
size distribution, the emulsion was analyzed using the Jorin ViPA (video mi-
croscopy) [66]. The identified droplets size distribution is illustrated in Fig.
2.1.
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Fig. 2.1: Histogram of the oil droplet size, where the mean, median, and 95% confidence interval
are marked. The mean is 18.47µm, the median is 15.47µm, and the lower and higher bounda-
ries of the confidence interval are 5.4µm and 46.6µm, respectively. Modified: Added the 95%
confidence interval [66]. Licensed under CC BY 4.0.
It is difficult to evaluate if the droplet distribution is within a realistic
range, as little information exists on droplets sizes after each separation stage.
However, the droplet size range for produced water is generally between 1µm
and 1000µm, with most droplets being in the 5-50µm, but variances are to
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be expected depending on oil composition [69]. As the artificial produced
OiW mixture has 95% of the droplets within the 5.4-46.6µm range, the size
distribution was deemed acceptable.
2.3 Membranes
In this section, the selection of membrane material, pore size, and configura-
tion will be described.
2.3.1 Material Selection
Two types of membrane material are commonly considered; ceramic and po-
lymeric, or a combination thereof [70]. The ceramic membranes are, compa-
red to polymeric membranes, recognized for high resilience against tempe-
rature, pressure, cleaning agents, and for a narrower and more well-defined
pore size distribution [28, 53, 71]. However, polymeric membranes are in ge-
neral lighter by a factor of 10 and are less expensive to manufacture compared
to ceramic membranes, especially weight is a crucial parameter for offshore
deployment [16, 29, 72].
Both polymeric and ceramic membranes have been deployed for OiW se-
paration, but ceramic membranes showed an overall higher flux compared
to polymeric membranes. However, fouling remains accountable for a large
reduction in flux for both ceramic and polymeric membranes [19, 73–76]. Ce-
ramic membranes can consist of different types of ceramics, eg. SiC, TiO2,
Al2O3, and ZrO2. Unfortunately, no direct comparison between all types of
ceramic membranes exist, but literature agrees that SiC membranes show
promising results with higher sustainable flux and strong hydrophilic pro-
perties [77, 78].
2.3.2 Pore Size Selection
Beside classification with respect to membrane material, membrane filtration
is also classified into four categories based on pore size, namely: Microfiltra-
tion (MF), ultrafiltration (UF), nanofiltration (NF) and reverse osmosis (RO).
The categories with respect to pore size, are defined in Table 2.1.
MF and UF have been investigated for PWT, where UF was concluded
to be suitable for PWT [72]. The fact that UF is required to reliably reduce
the OiW concentration below 30mg/L is confirmed in [27, 46, 80–83]. Based
on results in literature, UF SiC ceramic membranes were chosen for the pilot
plant as they show promising results in terms of hydrophilic, high flux, and
separation efficiency. The commercial selected membranes have a pore size
of 40nm and is manufactured by LiqTech.
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Table 2.1: Classification of membrane based on pore size [79].
Type Pore size range
Microfiltration 100nm− 2µm
Ultrafiltration 2nm− 100nm
Nanofiltration 1nm− 2nm
Reverse osmosis ≤ 1nm
2.3.3 Configuration
Membranes are commonly configured for either dead-end or CF filtration as
illustrated in Fig. 2.2. Besides the flow conditions at the membrane surface,
multiple filtration units can be arranged in different configurations.
Crossflow and Dead-end Filtration
In the CF configuration, water is directed across the membrane surface, intro-
ducing shear on the membrane surface, consequently reducing the likelihood
of fouling accumulating [84]. The CF configuration causes the OiW concen-
tration to gradually increase as clean water permeates the membrane and
exits the CF loop. Theoretically, the OiW concentration in the CF loop would
continuously increase towards a 100% oil if only water was allowed to exit
the loop, thus increasing fouling growth. To avoid this, a part of the CF is
rejected from the loop as a concentrated form of the feed. The permeate
and reject concentration can at steady-state be calculated using the following
relationships:
Cp = (1− η)C f
Cr · (1− Rp) = C f − RpCp
(2.1)
where η is the separation efficiency, C f is the OiW concentration in the feed
flow, Rp is the ratio between permeate and feed (recovery percentage), Cp
and Cr are the permeate and reject OiW concentrations, respectively. Eg.
assuming 95% separation efficiency, 10% rejection, and 20mg/L feed concen-
tration, the reject and permeate OiW concentrations are 191mg/L and 1mg/L,
respectively.
For dead-end filtration, the water is forced through the membrane, cau-
sing most oil to be retained by the membrane, thus the membranes foul
quickly compared to CF filtration. It is not uncommon for CF filtration to in-
crease permeate flow rate by 100% compared to dead-end filtration [85–87].
However, increasing the crossflow velocity (CFV) from 0.75m/s to 2.25m/s
has shown to decrease total organic content removal efficiency and increase
flux by approximately 2% and 16%, respectively [20]. The reduced removal
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efficiency is presumably a consequence of high shear rates causing droplet
breakup.
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(a) Crossflow filtration.
Feed
P
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eate
(b) Dead-end filtration.
Fig. 2.2: The crossflow and dead-end filtration configurations. Figure from Paper B. Licensed
under CC BY 4.0.
Multi-membrane Configurations
Beside CF and dead-end configurations, multiple membrane filtration units
can be arranged in different configurations. The three most common confi-
gurations are illustrated in Fig. 2.3.
Reject-feed series connected (Fig. 2.3a) membranes process only the reject
from the previous stage, hence the amount of PW processed by each
stage gradually decreases depending on the recovery percentage of each
stage (ratio between permeate and feed). The first stage concentrates
the feed to a degree specified by the recovery rate and lets the next stage
deal with the condensed PW. A prototype for PWT with two stages was
tested in [72] and based on results a four-stage membrane filtration unit
was suggested for offshore PWT. Furthermore, in [16] two two-stage
filtration units were tested offshore with promising results. As the pro-
duced water is treated by each filtration stage, the concentration in each
loop gradually increases. The small concentration in the first stages en-
sure that fouling growth remains low and consequently the first stages
can maintain higher permeate flow rates. For some membrane filtra-
tion applications, this type of configuration has shown to improve the
overall capacity of the filtration system [88].
Permeate-feed series connected (Fig. 2.3b) membranes are commonly a com-
bination of different pore size, such that each stage works as a prefilter
for the downstream membranes.
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Fig. 2.3: Different membrane configurations: (a) illustrates the reject-feed configuration where
the feed is connected to the reject from the previous stage, (b) illustrates the permeate-feed
configuration where the feed is connected to the permeate from the previous stage, and (c)
illustrates the feed in parallel configuration.
Feed parallel connected (Fig. 2.3c) membranes are exposed to identical con-
centration based on the reject percentage. Assuming identical recovery
and a correlation between higher concentration and fouling growth, the
membranes would be exposed to higher CF concentration and increa-
sed fouling growth compared to the reject-feed series connected mem-
branes.
For the pilot plant, it was chosen to use CF filtration as the reduced fouling
increases capacity and reduces footprint. Furthermore, it was chosen to make
the filtration system highly flexible, allowing reconfiguration to all the consi-
dered configurations in Fig. 2.3, thus ensuring that each configuration can be
investigated and compared. However, the system is by default configured as
Fig. 2.3a.
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2.4 Operational Capacity
As the membrane extension is intended to be used in series with the current
first and second stage separation, it is designed to process the flow rate from
the previous separation steps, which for normal conditions are 0.7-0.8L/s.
The membrane manufacturer provided expected flux is 100-400 Lh·m2 , thus be-
tween 7.2m2 and 28.8m2 of membrane area is required. Due to space re-
strictions and availability of membrane sizes, it was chosen to use 8.16m2 of
membrane surface area. The membrane surface area is divided into eight
sub-units (1.09m2 each), see Fig. 2.4, for the following reasons: (1) to have a
single unit that can operate without exposing the remaining membranes to
contamination. (2) to have the possibility to reconfigure the filtration units
and investigate different filtration configurations.
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Fig. 2.4: Default membrane configuration for the pilot plant.
2.4.1 Pump Selection
The choice of pumps, e.g. centrifugal, lobe, and diaphragm can affect the
shear rate and consequently the droplet size distribution and separation effi-
ciency. Results in [89] showed that droplet breakup depends on both pump
type and speed and in [90] it is shown that for a centrifugal pump the breakup
is intensified by the rotational speed of the pump.
Furthermore, in [91] the droplet breakup for a coalescing centrifugal pump
was analyzed with respect to both flow rate through and pressure across the
pump. The results show that in general the droplet size is reduced for in-
creased flow rate, whereas the point in pressure with the highest degree of
coalescence depends on the flow rate. However, except for the coalescing
centrifugal pump, the studies indicate that increased forces on the water in
terms of either increased speed, flow rate, or pressure decrease droplet size.
For the pilot plant the common centrifugal pump was chosen for the fol-
lowing reasons; (1) it reflects what is currently deployed for oil and water
separation filtration systems [20, 76, 92], and (2) low cost. Commonly the
CFV is between 0.24m/s and 2.25m/s and the pumps for the pilot plant are
selected with a capacity of 2.55m/s [17, 20, 93–95]. The requirements for the
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feed pumps vary depending on the filtration stage, the first pump supplies
the entire capacity, while the second stage feed pump supplies the three re-
maining stages ect. The final capacity of the pumps are:
The CF pumps: Grundfos CRNE10-02, rated 12.1m3/h (CFV of 2.55m/s) and
22.9m.
Feed pumps: 1st and 2nd filtration unit: Grundfos CRNE3-5, rated at 3.5m3/h
and 34m.
Feed pumps: 3rd and 4th filtration unit: Grundfos CRNE1-4, rated at 2.2m3/h
and 26.8m.
2.5 Cleaning Methods
Fouling is a critical problem for offshore deployment of membrane filtra-
tion, causing the membranes to require three times the footprint compared
to hydrocyclones with equal flow capacity [4]. To reduce the required in-
stallation footprint and to increase capacity, multiple CiP methods, such as
ultrasonic cleaning, backwashing, and backpulsing are deployed throughout
literature [32, 77, 96]. Besides the CiP methods mentioned, steam cleaning
is an attractive candidate that is not widely deployed as polymeric membra-
nes are unable to tolerate the temperatures [71, 97]. By introducing ceramic
membranes with superior thermal stability (up to 800◦C), steam cleaning has
shown promising results for OiW separation [98]. During steam cleaning, the
viscosity of the oil is reduced, allowing the oil to easier deform and dislodge
from the membranes.
For the pilot plant, backwashing was chosen for its relatively low cost and
popularity, hence any improvement in the backwashing technique could be-
nefit a large range of installations [24]. By restricting backwashing to a single
sub-unit at a time, a Grundfos CRNE 1-9 (rated: 61m and 2.2m3/h) was cho-
sen based on the assumption that the flux during backwashing and filtration
are fairly identical (within a factor of 2-3). The piping and instrumentation
diagram (P&ID) of the backwashing supply system is shown in Fig. 2.5. In
addition, the pilot plant is equipped with a steam generator to allow further
investigation into steam cleaning of the membranes, the P&ID is shown in
Fig. 2.6.
2.6 Instrumentation
The instrumentation including sensors, actuators, the P&ID, and the data
acquisition system are described throughout this section.
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Fig. 2.5: P&ID of the backwashing system. The system pressurizes previous produced permeate
and directs it to each filtration unit.
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HE2
HE1
Water supply
Warm water
Heater oil supply
Heater oil return
Filter
OP06
WP05
Membrane backwashing
CVX11
CVX13
CVX12
Tap water
manifold
Fig. 2.6: P&ID of the steam system. The steam system can supply steam for backwashing, but
can also be used to heat either the oil or the water phase.
2.6.1 Sensors and Actuators
The pressure and temperature sensors for the membrane extension are stan-
dard transmitters, measuring between 0-6bar and 0-100◦C. Electromagnetic
flow meters, based on Faraday’s Law, provide cost-effective high accuracy
(±0.25%) volumetric flow rate measurements. However, they rely on the
fluid to be conductive, which can be problematic at high oil concentrations,
but for the small OiW concentrations present in the filtration system, it is
not an issue. Because of the availability of compressed air, the actuators are
mainly based on pneumatics. Compared to electrical valves, the pneumatics
valves provide faster responses and put less demand on the electrical po-
wer supply and cables. Lastly, several OiW monitors (Turner 4100XDC) are
available to provide online OiW measurements. The OiW monitors can be
connected to measure the feed, permeate outlet, and reject/crossflow OiW
concentration for the membrane filtration system. The OiW measurement of
the reject/crossflow is added to enable investigation of the OiW concentra-
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tion for the different configurations described in section 2.3.3.
2.6.2 Pipeline and Instrumentation Diagram
The P&ID’s for the filtration system are shown in Fig. 2.7 and Fig. 2.8,
illustrating how the filtration units are interconnected and how each filtration
unit is constructed and equipped with actuators and sensors, respectively.
Most of the sensors and actuators are installed as a part of each filtration
unit, see Fig. 2.8. Furthermore, the pilot plant and its key components are
highlighted in Fig. 2.9 and Fig. 2.10.
Reject C4 Inlet C4
Intel C1 Reject C1 Inlet C2 Reject C2 Inlet C3 Reject C3
Supply system
Hydrocyclone
underflow
Supply system
Separator
WP03
CVX502
CVX503
CV501
Filtration unit 3Filtration unit 2Filtration unit 1
Filtration unit 4
OIW
OIW
Fig. 2.7: P&ID of the filtration units, the feed flow rate can either come from the hydrocyclone
or directly from the supply system. The reject can either be return to the supply system for
remixing or directed to the gravity separator for reprocessing.
2.6.3 Data Acquisition System
The membrane extension is connected to the control system (MathWorks c© Si-
mulink Real-Time). All the information related to sensor and actuator offsets
and gains is collected in a Microsoft Access database. Based on the database
and code developed by the author, a Simulink file is auto-generated. Because
of the auto-generation, sensors and actuators should only to be added to the
database, whereafter the Simulink file automatically detects changes and up-
dates accordingly. In short, the instrumentation and implementation can be
simplified to the flowing components:
The pilot plant consists of approximately 300 sensors and actuators.
The host computer provides the main user interface for running highly cus-
tomized experiments. Experiments are defined in a Simulink template
file, where the actuators and sensors can be manipulated. Once the ex-
periments are defined as a Simulink file, it is built and transmitted to
the target PC.
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Fig. 2.8: Membrane filtration unit 1, with two membrane housings (sub-units). The bypass and
backwashing instrumentation are grayed out.
Target computer The target PC is executing the Simulink file, normally at
100Hz, and storing all sensor and actuator data on an internal hard
drive.
The Matlab based acquisition system is able to transmit sensor data and re-
ceive actuator commands via ABB 800xA HMI software, allowing the system
to display data according to traditional industry standards and to be control-
led from a PLC-based environment. In short, the pilot plant can test both
Matlab and PLC based algorithms.
2.7 Conclusion
The pilot plant has been designed and constructed to expand the current
treatment train with membrane filtration. The pilot plant is equipped with
pressure, temperature, and flow sensors to provide detailed data of the pro-
cess, and if additional sensors are required, they are easily added with the
developed Matlab script. The plant is highly flexible, allowing for reconfigu-
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1
2
4
3
Fig. 2.9: Pilot plant: (1) is the riser pipeline, (2) are the gravity separators, (3) are the hydrocy-
clones, and (4) is a single membrane filtration unit.
ration for either serial or parallel operation, and both backwashing and steam
cleaning have been included in the design. The flexibility, sensors, and actu-
ators enable the pilot plant to be successfully deployed to test and validate
the various methods suggested throughout the thesis. To ensure that the ex-
perimental results from the pilot plant reflect reality, the similarity between
PW and the OiW emulsion used should be further investigated.
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2
5
31
4
Fig. 2.10: A membrane filtration unit: (1) is the membrane housing number 1, (2) is the control
valves, (3) is the membrane housing number 2, (4) is the pressure boosting pump (WP101,
according to Fig. 2.8), and (5) is the CF pump (WP102, according to Fig. 2.8).
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Chapter 3
State-of-the-Art Membrane
Filtration for Produced Water
Treatment
In this section, the main points of the review articles (Paper A and B) are
summarized, covering the challenges associated with deploying membrane
filtration for PWT. The section is divided into three parts, addressing filtra-
tion of PW, fouling removal and prevention techniques, and fouling models.
A detailed review of the topics can be found in Paper A and B.
3.1 Complexity of Produced Water
Multiple studies review the complexity and composition of PW to enhance
understanding of the fouling process [25, 28, 29, 53, 54]. PW is a composi-
tion of oil, grease, minerals, production chemicals, dissolved gases, solids,
and toxicants, and the composition varies across wells, oil fields, and field
maturity [99–102]. As the PW composition varies and affects membrane per-
formance, the optimal operating point must be regularly updated to account
for the time-varying behavior [101, 103, 104].
Compared to filtration of solids, oil droplets can deform and permeate
the membrane even if the droplet size is larger than the pore size, conse-
quently increasing OiW concentration in the permeate [33, 105–108]. In short,
a droplet will permeate the membrane if the drive pressure is greater than
the critical pressure [24]:
∆P∗︸︷︷︸
Drive pressure
> γ(cu − cd) · 105︸ ︷︷ ︸
Critical pressure
, (3.1)
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where γ is the interfacial tension, ∆P is the TMP, and cu and cd are the up-
stream and downstream oil-water interface mean curvature, respectively. The
critical pressure can be observed in several studies, where increasing pressure
above a threshold increases OiW concentration in the permeate [20, 21, 109].
The critical pressures from the different OiW studies are summarized in Pa-
per B. Besides oil droplets deforming and permeating the membrane, the de-
formability can be a advantages as oil trapped in the membrane can deform
and dislodge from the membrane during cleaning.
For offshore oil and gas production, the complexity is not limited to the
chemical composition. The multiphase flow from the well can interact and
cause slugging flow, which can be problematic for the downstream separa-
tion facilities [110]. The changes in flow rate cause disturbances in pres-
sure, consequently affecting the TMP, and if the dynamic controller does not
compensate quickly, oil droplets can deform and permeate the membrane,
thereby reducing permeate quality and separation efficiency. Consequently,
any deployed control solution must be robust to the process disturbances to
ensure optimal operation.
3.2 Fouling Removal and Prevention Techniques
Many different methods have been used to reduce, prevent, or remove fou-
ling, they can be categorized as:
Shear on the membrane surface is used to remove or prevent the accumula-
tion of fouling, the methods used to generate shear are:
Crossflow is a well-established method, where the feed media is conti-
nuously circulated in a loop. The flow velocity over the membrane
surface introduces shear preventing and removing fouling while
also reducing concentration polarization (uneven distribution of
the foulants over the cross-section) [16, 17, 105, 111].
Membrane channel modifications have been used to increase surface
shearing by creating small obstructions in the CF channel that di-
rect the CF towards the membrane wall, also reducing concentra-
tion polarization [112, 113].
Rotating membranes are an alternative to CF filtration, where the shear
is introduced by rotating the membranes. Rotating the membra-
nes, compared to CF filtration, is more energy efficient in terms
of shear per energy spent but the mechanical complexity is hig-
her [114]. Furthermore, when deploying rotating filters the TMP
is independent of the shear rate, whereas for CF filtration the CFV
and TMP are dependent. With TMP and shear rate decoupled, the
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design of the controllers is simplified as control loop interactions
are non-existing [115].
Pulsing CF is an alternative to constant CFV, the method deploys va-
rying CFV in both directions to reduce energy usage and keep
a periodic high shear rate [116–119]. However, if the dynamic
controllers are not carefully designed, the coupling between CFV,
TMP, and flux can cause the flux and TMP to pulsate in phase
with the CFV, increasing the likelihood of oil droplets deforming
and permeating the membrane [119]. Furthermore, the oscillating
TMP and flux can cause increased fouling growth compared to
constant flux [56].
Ultralsonic cavitation used for shear generation has shown to remove
fouling while the membranes remain in operation. Ultrasonic clea-
ning has been deployed for different filtration application in [120–
122] and for an OiW emulsion in [32, 99]. The method requires in-
stallation of an ultrasonic transmitter in each membrane housing,
thus increasing the initial installation cost.
Operating conditions including CFV, temperature, and TMP are an essen-
tial part of fouling minimization [20, 29, 123–125]. However, the dyna-
mic relationship between operating conditions and fouling rate is rarely
addressed [118, 119].
Backwashing the membranes, by reversing the TMP and flux, dislodges
a part of the fouling which is carried away by the backwashing me-
dia. As the permeate flow and TMP are reversed during backwashing,
the membranes being backwashed are consuming produced permeate.
Despite produced permeate being consumed by backwashing, backwa-
shing has shown to increase overall permeate production [16, 20, 46–48,
126].
Pretreatment of the feed flow to the membranes can reduce fouling ten-
dencies. Pretreatment of produced water can be divided into mecha-
nical and chemical pretreatment, where prefilters, gravity-based se-
parators, and hydrocyclones are considered mechanical pretreatment
[54, 100, 127].
Chemical cleaning methods are required to maintain long term permeabi-
lity despite the extensive effort to optimize operating conditions, mem-
brane material, and other fouling removal methods. As such physical
removal and chemical cleaning of the membranes are periodically re-
quired [128, 129].
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Membrane material and surface modification affect the permeability and
fouling tendency of the membranes. For PW, ceramic membranes are
commonly the preferred membrane type [29, 73, 78, 130, 131].
Air sparging is a process where air is continuously or periodically injected
over the membrane surface to prevent or remove fouling. The method
has been proved effective when treating an OiW emulsion [102, 127].
While these methods improve the overall performance of the filtration sy-
stem, most of the methods have adjustable parameters and the optimal value
for each parameter must be determined. For time-varying processes, such as
PWT, the optimal parameters for most of the fouling removal and prevention
methods change and must be continuously updated to maintain optimality.
Few studies address online optimization or adaption of the individual para-
meters to compensate for the time-varying behavior [38, 49, 132]. The issues
of online optimization are reviewed in Paper B and an online method for
adjusting the backwashing parameters are suggested in Paper E.
3.3 Review of Fouling Models
Dynamic process models are essential to facilitate advanced dynamic control
and scheduling of cleaning methods. Many different model structures have
been used to model the fouling behavior, namely; blocking laws [133–135],
neural network [136–139], resistance [140–143], and black box/data-driven
[21]. However, the remaining of the review is limited to the blocking law
and resistance-based model structure. Commonly, foulant is considered to
block the membrane in four different ways, as illustrated in Fig. 3.1. The
(a) Complete
blockage
(b) Intermediate
blockage
(c) Standard
blockage
(d) Cake blockage
Fig. 3.1: Four commonly accepted types of fouling. Figure from Paper B. Licensed under CC
BY 4.0
blockage and resistance-based models are summarized in Table 3.1, where the
difference between each model is highlighted. The resistance-based models
have higher complexity and more parameters, but the blockage laws are the
most frequently used model structure [134, 135, 144–150].
The blockage models were originally intended to model fouling of solid
particles using dead-end filtration [133]. However, the blockage models have
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extensively been used to describe fouling when deploying CF filtration for
OiW separation [98, 124, 151–153]. Based on results, the blockage models
can describe the accumulation of oil fouling, despite the deformability of oil.
Even when filtration is carried out with a TMP above the critical pressure,
the blockage models provide reasonable accuracy [98, 152].
Over time the blockage models have been extended to explicitly account
for both feed concentration and CFV [134, 135]. To describe the effect of CF,
the concept of critical flux is introduced into the models. The critical flux
concept is defined as the flux limit where below nearly no fouling occurs and
above a significant increase in fouling growth can be observed [149]. The
critical flux is dependent on operating conditions and must be reidentified
if conditions change. The fouling behavior described with critical flux is
observed in [154, 155], and the concept is further investigated for an OiW
emulsion in [57, 156]. The most popular method for critical flux identification
is flux stepping, a method where the flux is periodically increased in steps to
observe at which level of flux fouling starts to accumulate [42, 44, 154, 157–
160]. Despite the popularity of the method, there are some disadvantages of
the flux stepping method [161]:
• The measured critical flux is only for the dominant fouling type.
• It is dependent on stepping parameters, such as step height and length.
• It is time consuming and must be updated if the operating conditions
change.
Because of the difference in feed composition, field trials and pilot plants
are often used to study the fouling behavior for a specific oil composition.
Based on the studies the filtration system can be tuned to the field specific
conditions, maximizing permeate production or energy efficiency. However,
in [28] it was proposed that by enhancing the understanding of fouling, the
filtration system could be tuned without the need for pilot plants and field
trials. However, it is difficult to predict the future PW composition. While
membrane type should be based on the overall feed composition, operating
parameters, such as backwashing interval, should be estimated online based
on current conditions to allow the system to adapt and maintain optimality
subject to varying conditions. For model purposes, online estimation of mo-
del parameters, including critical flux, ensures that the model is continuously
updated to the current conditions and model-based optimization techniques
maintain optimality despite changes in feed composition.
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3.4 Conclusion
Compared to other fields, such as pharmaceutical and food industry where
the feed composition is known and often constant, PW can be a challenge to
treat. For PWT, the feed composition is time-varying and multiphase inte-
ractions can cause slugging flow [24, 162]. Besides the time-varying features
of PW, oil droplets can easily deform and permeate the membrane if suf-
ficient drive pressure is applied, consequently linking TMP and separation
efficiency.
Methods and techniques for fouling prevention and removal exist in large
quantities. However, most methods rely on parameters selected and tuned
during initial configuration and installation. Consequently, the performance
of the anti-fouling measures can degrade as reservoir behavior change. To
compensate for the time-varying behavior, the parameters for the removal
methods must be adjusted online to ensure that the prevention and cleaning
methods remain efficient. Online system identification of the models revie-
wed in Paper B can provide a model that is continuously updated to describe
the fouling behavior subject to the current reservoir behavior. The updated
fouling model can be deployed to online update parameters for the preven-
tion and cleaning methods ensuring optimality despite changes in operating
conditions.
In addition to removal and prevention techniques, the fouling behavior is
affected by the operating conditions. Most studies investigate the relation-
ship between fouling and steady-state operating conditions [29, 57, 123, 156],
while few consider how dynamic changes and oscillating behavior affect fou-
ling growth [39, 118, 119]. As operating conditions affect fouling and high
flux cause additional fouling to accumulate, varying flux consequently incre-
ases fouling growth compared to constant flux with identical mean, emphasi-
zing the importance of the controllers’ ability to reject disturbances and track
the reference [56].
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Chapter 4
RGA-based Analysis and
Control
This section summarizes the results of Paper C and D, where experimen-
tal results show that fouling growth is increased subject to oscillating TMP
and flux compared to a constant case. As such, the disturbance rejection and
tracking performance of the dynamic controllers are essential in order to limit
unnecessary fouling. For membrane filtration, decentralized control is often
deployed as a necessity rather than a topic for optimization. Especially the
potential performance degradation caused by cross couplings are neglected
in the design phase. To minimize the cross couplings the RGA method was
used to identify the control pairings and valve placement that minimizes the
interaction between the control loops. The selected control pairing was com-
pared to a potential worst pairing, the results showed a significant difference
in transient performance, indicating that strong interaction do indeed exist
in the considered pilot plant. Based on experimental results, it was observed
that oscillating TMP and flux causes additional fouling. By considering cross
couplings in the control design phase, fouling and fluctuation in TMP and
flux can be reduced.
4.1 Sensitivity to Oscillating TMP and Flux
As discussed in Chapter 3, membrane performance in terms of permeability
is sensitive to operating conditions. For filtration of beer, oscillating CF has
shown to improve the permeate flow rate by up to 100%, but the effect on
permeate quality is unaddressed [119]. During the experiment, the TMP
and flux did oscillate in phase with the CFV, and according to the critical
flux hypothesis and results in [156], higher flux can cause increased fouling.
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Consequently, the oscillations increase fouling growth compared to constant
flux. To ensure that the improved permeate flow rate was indeed caused by
oscillating CFV, the flux should have been kept constant.
To investigate how oscillating TMP and flux affect the total permeate pro-
duction and fouling, two experiments are carried out on the pilot plant. For
the experiments both the CFV and TMP are controlled using the SISO control
structure defined in Fig. 4.1 and the remaining actuators are fixed according
to Table 4.1. The TMP, ∆P, is calculated according to:
∆P =
PT6 + PT5
2
− PT4, (4.1)
which assumes that the pressure drop across the length of the CF channel is
linear. However, as the flow rate through the CF channel is gradually reduced
as the water permeates the membrane, the pressure drop per length of CF
channel is reduced. Because of the large ratio between the CF and permeate
flow, the magnitude of the nonlinear effect is assumed to be negligible [56].
PT4
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Fig. 4.1: Overview of the piping and instrumentation of the considered system, where the syntax
PID(Qc f ) means that Qc f is the controlled variable for that control loop. Figure from Paper D.
The valves for the permeate and CF loop are fully open to allow easy passage
of permeate and CF, while the reject valve is 30% open to ensure that the
permeate flow do not significantly increase the concentration in the CF loop.
The two experiments are divided into a constant and oscillating case. For
the constant case both CFV and TMP are controlled with a constant reference
of 2m/s and 0.6bar, respectively. For the oscillating case the TMP reference
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Table 4.1: Actuator configuration during the experiment.
Actuator Controlled/fixed Position
V1 Fixed 100% open
V2 Fixed 30% open
V3 Fixed 100% open
WP1 Controlled See Fig 4.1
WP2 Controlled See Fig 4.1
is switching between 0.4bar and 0.8bar every 10s, while the reference for the
CFV controller is 2m/s constantly. To ensure that the results are comparable,
it is crucial that the conditions, except for the TMP and flux, are identical for
each case. For most variables, this is easily achieved within a small margin of
error by using feedback control. However, the OiW concentration is difficult
to recreate accurately. To ensure that the OiW concentration do not favor the
expected best case (constant), the OiW concentration for the constant case is
intentionally higher.
The results from 10 hours of filtration without any cleaning action are
shown in Fig. 4.2. For the oscillating case the CFV should ideally be rela-
tively constant throughout the experiment. However, measurements show
that during the initial 1-2 hours the CFV controller was unable to maintain a
constant CFV, whereas for the constant case the TMP and CFV are constant
throughout the experiment.
Based on flow measurement it can be difficult to determine which of the
cases have the highest average flux, therefore the total produced permeate,
defined as:
jc(t) =
∫ t
0
j(τ)dτ, (4.2)
is shown in Fig. 4.3. Based on jc, the oscillating case initially produces higher
flux, but after around 1-2 hours the constant case maintains a higher flux and
after just 4.3 hours the constant case overtakes the oscillating case in permeate
production. The results from the experiments are summarized in Table 4.2.
As OiW concentration is difficult to measure accurately and reliably, two
different Turner 4100XDC’s were used in series to ensure that the constant
case was indeed exposed to a higher OiW concentration. The difference in
concentration is according to measurements between 2% and 8.6%. The mean
TMP and CFV were for the two cases identical within a reasonable margin,
and after 10 hours of filtration, the constant case produced 8.49% more per-
meate and the final flux was 20.5% higher compared to the oscillating case.
It is only after approximately 1-2 hours and 4 hours that the constant case
surpasses the oscillating case in flux and total permeate production, respecti-
vely. As oscillating CFV can increase flux compared to constant CFV [119].
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Fig. 4.2: Flux, CFV, and TMP for the constant and oscillating experiments. Figure from Paper D.
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Fig. 4.3: Total produced permeate for both the oscillating and constant case.
It is conceivable that the inability of the CFV controller to maintain a con-
stant CFV provides an unfair advantage to the oscillating case. As the flux is
reduced by fouling, the CFV controller regain the ability to maintain a con-
stant CFV despite of the oscillating flux and TMP. Once the oscillating CFV is
eliminated the constant case relatively quickly surpasses the oscillating case
in both flux and net permeate production. Overall it is clear that once oscil-
lating CFV is eliminated the constant case produces less fouling and higher
flux compared to the oscillating case.
Possible sources of errors are variance in membrane production affecting
initial resistance and inaccurate OiW concentration measurements. As the os-
cillating case initially produced a higher flow rate, it is unlikely that variance
in production caused an unfair advantage to the constant case. Furthermore,
to compensate for the inaccuracy regarding OiW measurements, the concen-
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Table 4.2: The mean flux, CFV, TMP, and OiW concentration for the oscillating and
constant case. The OiW concentration is measured before each experiment. Table from
Paper D.
Constant Oscillating Differencea
OiW1b 3213PPM 2960PPM 8.6%
OiW2b 2911PPM 2854PPM 2%
Final jc 118.7Lh−1m−2 98.5Lh−1m−2 20.5%
CFV 1.9941m/s 1.9943m/s −0.01%
∆P 0.5972bar 0.5977bar −0.08%
jc 1658L/m2 1528L/m2 8.49%
Permeate/reject ratio 295% 293% 0.7331%
Recovery (Rp) 25.2890% 25.4272% −0.5434%
a Calculated by (Constant/Oscillating · 100)− 100
b The concentration is measured using two serial connected Turner 4100XDC’s.
c Final flux is the average flux for the last 6mins of the experiment.
tration for the constant case was intentionally higher to eliminate any unfair
advantage.
Based on the results, the oscillating CFV and TMP deployed in [119] could
be further improved by deploying control to maintain a steady TMP and flux
subject to oscillating CFV. Even if the CFV is constant, the designs of the
controllers are essential to ensure that the TMP and flux are kept constant
subject to upstream disturbance.
4.2 System Analysis and Control Pairings
Oscillating TMP and flux can cause additional fouling, consequently increa-
sing the required membrane area and footprint. To enhance the cost-effective-
ness of the membranes, it is crucial that the dynamic controller, maintaining
the flux or TMP, is designed to reject disturbances caused by upstream pro-
cesses. Commonly the membrane filtration systems are controlled by a set
of PID controllers that individually and uncoordinated manipulate different
actuators to control the defined variables. For CF membrane filtration, two
controllers are commonly applied to control the CFV and either the TMP or
flux [38, 41–45]. However, the design of the dynamic controllers is often de-
ployed as a necessity and the potential for optimization is ignored [24]. An
issue often neglected by most PID tuning rules are the interactions between
the multiple control loops. By ignoring possible cross couplings, a designed
controller can by itself be stable, but when multiple controllers are enabled,
the interaction between control loops can cause system instability or poor
performance in terms of disturbance rejection and reference tracking.
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Cross couplings between the control loops can be accounted for by de-
ploying advanced multiple-input-multiple-output (MIMO) control strategies,
such as MPC. However, MPC is rarely deployed for membrane filtration, con-
ceivably because of its reliance on an accurate model and complex tuning,
compared to the PID structure [56, 163]. Alternatively, the RGA method can
be used to design a SISO control system where the control pairings can be
selected to minimize interaction between the individual control loops [164].
In Paper C a RGA analysis is carried out for the pilot plant, and in Paper
D the analysis is extended to cover the frequency domain. Commonly, the
RGA analysis is carried out at a single operating point, but as the feed flow
rate and fouling state of the membranes are time-varying, the RGA analysis
considers a range of operating points.
4.3 Dynamic Process Model of the Membrane Fil-
tration System
For the RGA analysis, a model of the considered filtration system is required.
In Paper C a static model of the filtration system is developed, identified, and
described, and in Paper D the model is extended with dynamics. The model
is divided into dynamic and static parts, the structure of the extended model
is shown in Fig 4.4.
The model includes the dynamic relationship between valve inputs (UV1,
UV3) and the placement of each valve seat (P̂V1, P̂V3). As the orifice of V2 was
found too large to reliably control the reject flow rate, the dynamic relation-
ship between UV2 and P̂V2 is not included in the model. Furthermore, the
dynamic relationship between pump input (UWP1) and pressure across the
pump (∆PWP1) is also included. As the relationships are identified through
flow and pressure measurements, some hydrodynamics are also captured by
the valve and pump models. The static model estimates the considered out-
put based on the current valve positions, pump pressure, and disturbance
inputs. As upstream conditions and fouling can cause feed flow rate (Q f )
and the membrane conductance (KVf ) to vary during operation, they are
considered as input disturbance. To account for the varying conditions, the
RGA analysis is carried out at different Q f and KVf to highlight any po-
tential pairing issues at different operating points. The considered outputs
for the RGA analysis are the CFV (Qc f ) and the permeate flow rate (Qpm).
The flow through WP1 (QWP1) is used as a scheduling variable for the linear
parameter-varying (LPV) transfer function (TF) (HWP1).
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Fig. 4.4: The model structure proposed in Paper D. Note that the transfer function HWP1 is a
linear parameter varying transfer function with UWP1 and QWP1 as scheduling variables, where
d = [Q f , KVf ]T and z = [P̂V1, P̂V2, P̂V3, ∆PWP1]T . Figure from Paper D.
4.4 Relative Gain Array
The RGA method was proposed in [164] as a measure of interactions. The
method has extensively been used for decentralized control to select control
pairings that minimize control loop interactions [165, 166]. Furthermore, the
method was also used to determine which system configuration provided the
best decoupling potential [167]. The RGA method is defined as:
λ = G(0)× (G(0)−1)T , (4.3)
where
G(s) =

g11(s) g12(s) g13(s) . . . g1n(s)
g21(s) g22(s) g23(s) . . . g2n(s)
...
...
...
. . .
...
gm1(s) gm2(s) gm3(s) . . . gmn(s)
 (4.4)
and gzk(s) is the TF between input k and output z, and × is element by ele-
ment multiplication. A limitation of the RGA method is that it is based on
steady-state gains of the considered system and ignores dynamic informa-
tion, potentially causing misleading results [168].
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4.4.1 Dynamic Relative Gain Array
An alternative, accounting for the dynamics, is dynamic RGA (DRGA) which
was proposed in [169], and later deployed in [170]. DRGA uses the same
method as RGA but extends the analysis to cover the frequency domain. The
DRGA is defined as:
λD(iω) = G(iω)× (G(iω)−1)T , (4.5)
where i is the imaginary number, and ω is the frequency. The DRGA method
can be difficult to interpret, as the method produces an RGA matrix for each
considered frequency.
4.4.2 Effective Relative Gain Array
To simplify the interpretation and to account for the dynamic features, the
effective RGA (ERGA) method was proposed in [168]. The effective gain is
defined as the integral from zero to the bandwidth of the normalized TF
times the steady-state gain [171]:
ezk = gzk(0)
∫ ωc,zk
0
|g0zk(iω)|dω ∀ z ∈ m ∧ k ∈ n, (4.6)
where gzk(0) is the steady-state gain, g0zk(iω) is the normalized TF, ωc,zk is
the critical frequency, commonly interpreted as the bandwidth frequency.
The normalized TF is defined as:
gzk(iω) = gzk(0)g0zk(iω), (4.7)
where gzk(iω) is the TF between input k and output z. The integral in Eq.
(4.6) can be approximated as a rectangular area and calculated as:
ezk = gzk(0)ωc,zk, (4.8)
and the ERGA can be interpreted as the regular RGA scaled with the band-
width. Eq. (4.8) can be written in matrix format:
E = G(0)×Ωc, (4.9)
where
Ωc =

ωc,11 ωc,12 ωc,13 . . . ωc,1n
ωc,21 ωc,22 ωc,23 . . . ωc,2n
...
...
...
. . .
...
ωc,m1 ωc,m2 ωc,m3 . . . ωc,mn
 . (4.10)
The ERGA can then be calculated as:
λE = E× (E−1)T . (4.11)
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Compared to DRGA, ERGA compresses the dynamic features of the system
down to a single matrix, consequently reducing the complexity in the pai-
ring selection process. However, as the frequency features are compressed
and expressed in terms of bandwidth, peaks in the magnitude of the bode
plot below the bandwidth would be unaccounted for, consequently hiding
potential pairings issues.
4.4.3 Dynamic RGA Analysis for Membrane Filtration Cont-
rol
The work in Paper C is based on RGA, while Paper D accounts for the dyna-
mic features by deploying the DRGA method. Based on the model structure
defined in Fig. 4.4, the dynamic gain is calculated as:
G(z0, d0, ω) =
∂ f (z, d0)
∂z
∣∣∣∣
z=z0
· diag(H0(iω)), (4.12)
where
H0(iω) = [HV1(iω), HV2(iω), HV3(iω), HWP1(QWP1,0, UWP1,0, iω)]T , (4.13)
ω is the considered frequency, z0, d0, QWP1,0, and UWP1,0 are the steady-state
operating conditions chosen for z, d, QWP1, and UWP1, respectively. The RGA
matrix can then be calculated according to:
λD(G(z0, d0, ω)) = G(z0, d0, ω)× (G(z0, d0, ω)−1)T . (4.14)
As V2 is unsuitable for control, only UV1, UV3, and UWP1 are considered as
inputs for the RGA analysis, thus the RGA matrix has the following format:
V1 V3 WP1[ ]
Qpm λD,1,1(•) λD,1,2(•) λD,1,3(•)
Qc f λD,2,1(•) λD,2,2(•) λD,2,3(•)
(4.15)
where • indicates dependencies on operating condition and frequency, λD,1,1
represents the interaction between V1 and Qpm, and λD,2,3 represents the inte-
raction between WP1 and Qc f ect. The RGA analysis assumes perfect control,
where the reference is equal to the output, which is only true for steady-
state. However, it is a good approximation for frequencies below the band-
width [172]. For the analysis, the RGA values are defined as two vectors:
λQpm = [λD,1,1, λD,1,2, λD,1,3]T
λQc f = [λD,2,1, λD,2,2, λD,2,3]
T ,
(4.16)
where λQpm and λQc f are the RGA vectors for the considered outputs.
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4.4.4 Interpretation of the Relative Gain Array
The RGA pairing rules are described in Paper C and D, but can briefly be
summarized as:
• The rearranged system (preferred pairings on the diagonal) should be
as close as possible to the identity matrix.
• Negative pairings should be avoided, as they indicate that the sign for
the considered loop changes as the other control loops are closed with
feedback.
– Negative RGA elements indicate the existences of a right half plane
(RHP) zero in either the considered loop, the combined system, or
in the open-loop combined system.
– Negative RGA elements must be avoided if decentralized integral
controllability (DIC) is a requirement, ensuring the system remains
stable even if controllers are disabled or the actuators saturate.
• Large elements (>5) should be avoided, as they indicate controllability
problems, strong interactions, and sensitivity to input uncertainty (e.g.
neglected actuator dynamics).
• For frequency dependent RGA, pairings close to one at the closed-loop
bandwidth, are preferred.
4.5 Results
The results of this study are divided into two parts; the analytical and ex-
perimental results. The analytic results present the results from the RGA
analysis, and the experimental results compare the preferred control pairing
with a possible worst pairing.
4.5.1 Analytic Results
The results from the RGA analysis are divided into two parts, firstly the RGA
values for the different operating conditions are considered at steady-state,
and secondly the frequency domain is inspected for any potential pairing is-
sues. Beside considering different control pairings, the RGA considers three
different valve placements, namely V1, V2, and V3 as shown in Fig. 4.1. Howe-
ver, V2 proved to be uninteresting and was excluded from the RGA analysis
as the orifice of the valve was designed too large to reliably control the small
flow rates. The results at steady-state are shown in Fig. 4.5 (V1 and WP1)
and Fig. 4.6 (V3 and WP1), where the dashed black line is the desired ope-
rating point. As the considered system has more actuators than considered
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outputs, the valves not considered are fixed, and across the considered ope-
rating range, the equilibrium is estimated for the considered actuators. As
such, each figure provides an indication of how well the considered pairings
are decoupled throughout the considered operating range.
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(a) RGA values at different feed flow rates.
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(b) RGA values at different membrane perme-
ate conductances.
Fig. 4.5: RGA values when using V1 and WP1 to control the process at different feed flow
rates and membrane conductances. The non-controlled valves are fixed at: UV2 = 30% and
UV3 = 50%. Figure from Paper D
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Fig. 4.6: RGA values when using V3 and WP1 to control the process at different feed flow
rates and membrane conductances. The non-controlled valves are fixed at: UV1 = 40% and
UV2 = 30%. Figure from Paper D.
Based on the steady-state results, the combination of V1 and WP1 provide
good decoupling around the operating point, and only at very high feed flow
rates, the preferred control pairing changes. For the case of V3 and WP1, the
pairing is more complicated. At the operating point, the RGA values for Qpm
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are very close to 0.5 indicating strong interaction, additionally the preferred
pairing switches just around the operating point. Nonetheless, the results
show that V1 and WP1 are good candidates for controlling Qc f and Qpm,
respectively. However, the analysis is extended to the frequency domain to
investigate if any potential problems exist at different frequencies. For the
V1 and WP1 combination, no problems were observed. However, for the V3
and WP1 combination illustrated in Fig. 4.7, the preferred pairing changes as
frequency increases, highlighting the need to consider the frequency domain.
The remaining RGA plots, covering the frequency domain, are illustrated in
Paper D [56].
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(a) RGA values for Qc f when using V3 and
WP1 across different membrane conductances
and frequencies.
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(b) RGA values for Qc f when using V3 and
WP1, across different feed flow rates and fre-
quencies.
Fig. 4.7: RGA analysis extended to the frequency domain. Figure from Paper D.
4.5.2 Experimental Results
To confirm the RGA results, four controllers are designed:
• Preferred:
– CV1,Qc f
– CWP1,Qpm
• Unpreferred:
– CV1,Qpm
– CWP1,Qc f
where the notation CV1,Qc f is the controller using V1 to control Qc f . The pre-
ferred controllers are based on the RGA analysis, and the unpreferred are the
reversed version of the preferred pairings. The controllers are designed based
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on the model and tuned to perform identically to give each output a simi-
lar responses regardless of controller. Details regarding controller tuning are
presented in Paper D [56]. The controllers are then tested on the pilot plant,
and the results are shown in Fig. 4.8. Based on the experiment, there is a
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(b) Unpreferred control pairing.
Fig. 4.8: Experimental comparison between the preferred and unpreferred control pairings. Fi-
gure from Paper D.
huge difference in controller performance in terms of reference tracking and
disturbance rejection, despite the controllers being tuned to perform identi-
cally based on the SISO models. The difference between the controllers is
conceivably caused by interaction between the control loops, as each control-
ler was individually tested and confirmed to have the desired performance.
The difference in performance is also reflected on the control effort, where the
unpreferred controllers are manipulating the actuators more in an attempt to
keep the reference, consequently increasing the wear and energy consumpti-
ons of the actuators. Furthermore, it was observed that controller interaction
also affected the upstream feed controller, indicating that poor controller per-
formance may not only affect the process which they control but can also
affect up- and down-stream processes. Accounting for the fouling behavior
observed in section 4.1, poor control design and interaction between control
loops can indeed cause increased fouling.
4.6 Conclusion
It was theorized that oscillating flux and TMP caused additional fouling to
accumulate compared to constant flux. During periods with above average
flux, additional fouling accumulates and the fouling is not completely remo-
ved during the periods with below average flux. Through experiments, it was
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observed that oscillating flux did indeed cause more fouling to accumulate
and the difference in flux after just 10 hours of filtration was 20.5%. If the ex-
act OiW concentration could be recreated for each case it is conceivable that
the difference would further increase, as the OiW concentration did favor the
oscillating case.
As fouling is accelerated by oscillating flux compared to a constant level,
poor control design can contribute to fouling growth. Often decentralized
control is deployed without accounting for the strong interactions that exist
in the process system, which can potentially cause system instability. By ana-
lyzing the interaction and selecting the control pairings and actuator place-
ments that minimizes the interaction, the robustness to external disturbance
can be improved significantly. Furthermore, the interaction between the con-
trollers not only affects the filtration process but can also affect the upstream
processes.
The identified control pairings were experimentally compared to a pos-
sible worst pairing. The results confirmed that selecting control pairings to
minimize the control loop interaction can indeed improve the tracking and
disturbance rejection performance. With better tracking and disturbance re-
jection, the oscillating tendency can be eliminated, and oil droplets are less
likely to deform and permeate the membrane. Consequently, fouling is redu-
ced and the attractiveness of membrane filtration for offshore PWT is increa-
sed, hence control design is essential for efficient operation.
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Fouling is responsible for reducing the permeability and permeate flow rate
of the membranes by a factor of 20 according to the results presented in
section 4.1. The significant reduction in permeability caused by fouling leaves
enormous potential for improving the attractiveness of membrane filtration
for PWT by reducing membrane fouling. Backwashing, a method where the
flow direction is reversed, is one of the most commonly applied methods for
reducing the fouling issue. Because of its popularity, any improvement to the
backwashing technique has huge potential to improve the cost-effectiveness
of both current and future membrane filtration installations [113, 173].
During backwashing, the membranes are isolated, permeate production
is halted, and the permeate from the previous filtration cycle is used as the
backwashing media. As such, it is crucial that the backwashing frequency
and duration are chosen such that permeate production time and perme-
ate are not unnecessary used. Commonly the duration of the filtration and
backwashing phases are based on either background knowledge or manufac-
ture provided recommendations, both are ineffective from a permeate pro-
duction point of view [20, 47, 174]. In some cases, the durations are based on
a pilot study of a limited set of different durations [46, 48]. However, often
the considered range of different durations are relatively small and the cho-
sen durations are fixed for the backwashing and the filtration phase. Fixed
durations for the backwashing and the filtration phase is sub-optimal as the
optimal duration could change as irreversible fouling accumulates and pro-
cess conditions change. Alternatively, backwashing can be initiated by a rise
in TMP compared to fixed durations. The TMP-based method automatically
adjusts the duration if fouling behavior suddenly changes. Alternatively,
backwashing can also be triggered based on the produced permeate, allo-
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wing for the backwashing duration to be online adjusted [175]. However,
both methods only determine the duration of the filtration phase, leaving the
backwashing duration fixed [16, 49, 174, 176].
In addition to measurement-based triggers, the following model-based
optimization methods have also been deployed; artificial neural network [50],
response surface methodology [51], and ordinary differential equations mo-
del with MATLAB based optimization [173]. However, none of the methods
address the time-varying behavior nor the necessity to reestimate or train
the model to ensure optimality is maintained. In [38, 132] run-to-run control
is deployed, which optimizes permeate production and accounts for time-
varying behavior. However, in the implementation phase, the authors were
unable to describe the fouling removal, consequently a fixed backwashing
duration was chosen and the loss in performance is claimed to be limited
as the filtration phase is significantly longer than the backwashing phase.
However, results in this study show the backwashing flow rate can be eight
times larger than the filtration flow rate, making the backwashing duration
essential for maximizing net permeate production.
The remaining of this section summarizes the results from Paper E, where
the fouling behavior of an OiW emulsion during backwashing was studied.
The study concludes that removable fouling was very quickly (10s) removed,
and the fouling behavior during backwashing can be difficult to isolate, as the
removal happens in the transient transition between filtration and backwa-
shing. Based on the observed behavior, a scheduling algorithm maximizing
the net permeate production for a filtration cycle, subject to constant TMP, is
suggested. The suggested algorithm is implemented and tested on the pilot
plant, where the duration of backwashing and filtration phases are automa-
tically adjusted as irreversible fouling accumulates.
5.1 Optimization Problem
The objective is to maximize the net permeate production defined as:
max
t f |n ,tb|n∈[0,∞)
javg|n(t f |n, tb|n), (5.1)
where t f |n is the filtration duration for cycle no. n, tb|n is the backwashing
duration for cycle n, and javg|n is the average flux for the entire cycle n. The
maximization problem can be solved by modeling how the fouling resistance
develops during the backwashing and filtration phase. To ensure that the
method can adapt to changes, the resistance model during filtration (R f |n)
and during backwashing (Rb|n) should be based on measurements from the
previous cycle (n− 1), as illustrated in Fig. 5.1.
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Fig. 5.1: Resistance trend and notations during filtration and backwashing. Figure from Paper
E.
5.1.1 Observed Backwashing Behavior
While the estimated resistance could be observed to increase during filtra-
tion, the resistance during backwashing did not behave as theorized in Fig.
5.1. It is likely that the fouling removal was concealed by the valve, pump,
and hydro-dynamics, making identification of the dynamic related to fou-
ling difficult. Furthermore, during prolonged backwashing, as shown in Fig.
5.2, the resistance seems to slowly increase, indicating fouling of the mem-
brane during backwashing. The slow fouling tendency is likely caused by
a small degree of oil in the permeate. The issue of isolating the dynamic
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Fig. 5.2: Estimated resistance during backwashing, a slight increase in resistance during backwa-
shing was observed, indicating fouling from the permeate side of the membrane. Figure from
Paper E.
development of resistance during backwashing from the pump-, valve-, and
hydro-dynamic originates from Darcy’s law used to estimate the resistance:
j =
∆P
R
. (5.2)
Darcy’s law is often used to estimate the permeate flow resistance [20, 177].
However, Darcy’s law does not account for transient conditions and is the-
refore unable to accurately describe resistance during the transition between
filtration and backwashing, which is problematic as the fouling removal coin-
cide with the transient period. To study how fast fouling is removed, a series
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of steady-state experiments were conducted to map the relationship between
backwashing duration and the amount of recovered flux, where the recovered
flux is defined as [59]:
fr =
∫ tb|n+∆t f r
tb|n
j f |n(t)dt
∆t f r
−
∫ t f |n−1
t f |n−1−∆t f r
j f |n−1(t)dt
∆t f r
, (5.3)
where j f |n and j f |n−1 is the filtration flux for the current and previous cycle
respectively, and ∆t f r is the time window used to reduce the effect of mea-
surement noise, which was chosen as 10s. The recovered flux for different
backwashing durations are shown in Fig. 5.3. While the data points have a
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Fig. 5.3: Recovered flux from different backwashing durations. Before each backwash, the mem-
branes were fouled by a 1000s of filtration, with TMP of 0.55bar and a backwashing pressure of
−2.2bar. Figure from Paper E.
high variance, the tendency indicates that around 10s of backwashing is suf-
ficient and extending the duration has little to no effect. 10s is also the time
required for the backwashing pressure to be established, indicating that all
removable fouling has been removed once the backwashing pressure is achie-
ved. Assuming that fouling is indeed removed as quickly as the backwashing
pressure can be established, tb|n is independent on t f |n and can be determined
online by monitoring the pressure.
5.1.2 Scheduling Algorithm
Based on the observed fouling behavior during both filtration and backwa-
shing, a scheduling algorithm is proposed in this section. For the purpose of
easy notation, two discrete time variables are defined as:
tb|n = ln · Ts ln ∈N, (5.4a)
tb|n + t f |n = kn · Ts kn ∈N, (5.4b)
where the sample time, Ts, is 0.1s. The backwashing duration is assumed
independent on the filtration duration but to maximize the net permeate
production, the filtration duration is dependent on the volume of permeate
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used for backwashing. Therefore, the backwashing is considered the first
step in the cycle, and to ensure the inability of the controller to track the exact
reference does not postpone the termination, backwashing is terminated as
soon as 95% of the desired pressure is achieved. The backwashing algorithm
is formulated as:
Algorithm 1 Backwashing phase. Modified from Paper E.
1: while 0.95∆Pb > ∆Pb,re f do
2: Backwash . Continue backwashing
3: Vb|n = Vb|n + jb|n(lnTs)Ts . Updated the backwashing volume
4: tb|n = tb|n + Ts . Updated the time spent backwashing
5: ln = ln + 1 . Increment the index variables
6: kn = kn + 1
where ∆Pb is the measurement of the backwashing pressure, ∆Pb,re f is the re-
ference for the backwashing pressure controller, Vb|n is the volume permeate
spent backwashing. After the backwashing is carried out, the average flux
for a filtration cycle can be calculated as:
javg|n(t f |n) =
∫ t f |n+tb|n
tb|n
j f |n(t) dt−Vb|n
t f |n + tb|n
, (5.5)
where Vb|n and tb|n are the volume of permeate and time spent backwashing,
respectively. As the objective is to maximize the average permeate production
defined in Eq. (5.5), the permeate produced in the filtration cycle can be
defined as the sum of j f |n for the entire filtration phase:
Vf |n(kn) =
kn
∑
i=ln
j f |n(iTs)Ts. (5.6)
The average flux is increasing while the current flux is higher than the previ-
ous average, as such filtration is continued while
j f |n(knTs) >
Vf |n(kn − 1) + Vb|n
(kn − 1)Ts
(5.7)
is true. The filtration phase algorithm can be defined as:
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Algorithm 2 Filtration phase. Modified from Paper E.
1: javg|n = 0 . Initialization
2: while j f |n(knTs) > javg|n do . Implements Eq. (5.7)
3: Filtration . Continue filtration
4: Vf |n = Vf |n + j f |n(knTs)Ts . Updated the total produced permeate
5: javg|n =
Vf |n+Vb|n
knTs
. Update the average flux
6: kn = kn + 1 . Increment kn
The proposed algorithm for the backwashing and filtration phases (Algo-
rithm 1 and 2) ensures that the net permeate production is optimized for
the entire cycle. However, measurement noise can cause early termination
of either phase. The two algorithms are combined and extended with both
initialization and anti-noise measures:
Algorithm 3 Proposed scheduling algorithm, modified from Paper E.
1: while true do
2: Vb|n = 0 . Initialization and/or reset the variables
3: Vf |n = 0
4: tb|n = 0
5: javg|n = 0
6: kn = 0
7: ln = 0
8: while 0.95 ·min(∆Pb(lnTs), ∆Pb(lnTs − 30Ts)) > ∆Pb,re f (t) do
9: Backwash
10: Vb|n = Vb|n + jb|n(lnTs)Ts
11: tb|n = tb|n + Ts
12: ln = ln + 1
13: kn = kn + 1
14: while j f |n(knTs) > javg|n or (kn − ln)Ts < 50 do
15: Filtration
16: Vf |n = Vf |n + j f |n(knTs)Ts
17: javg|n =
Vf |n+Vb|n
knTs
18: kn = kn + 1
The initialization is carried out in line no. 2-7, and anti-noise measures are
added in line no. 8 and 14. Line no. 8 is modified such that backwashing
pressure must be above 95% of the reference for both the current sample
(∆Pb(t)) and three seconds ago (∆Pb(t− 3s)) before the backwashing phase is
terminated. Line no. 14 is modified such that a minimum filtration duration
of 50s is enforced. To further reduce any measurement noise related issues,
a lowpass FIR filter is deployed with a bandwidth of 0.1Hz, for detailed
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specification see Paper E.
5.2 Experimental Results
To test the developed and described algorithm (Algorithm 3), it is implemen-
ted on the pilot plant, and new membranes are installed to better highlight
the adaptability of the algorithm as irreversible fouling accumulates. To acce-
lerate the experiment, the initial OiW concentration is intentionally above
1000mg/L according to measurements. The backwashing scheduler was al-
lowed to run for over 5 hours, where a total of 19 backwashes were carried
out. The resulting flux, TMP, and backwashing flux are shown in Fig. 5.4,
and filtration and backwashing durations are shown as a function of the cycle
number in Fig. 5.5.
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Fig. 5.4: Flow rates and pressure measurements while testing the proposed algorithm. The
experimental conditions were: 1 ms CFV, 0.33bar TMP, and −1bar backwashing pressure. Figure
from Paper E.
As the membranes suffer from irreversible fouling, the frequency of back-
washes is slowly reduced, while the backwashing duration remains relatively
constant, see Fig. 5.5. The experiments showed that the backwashing flux
could be up to eight times higher than the filtration flux [59]. Because of the
high backwashing flux, the backwashing duration is critical in order to re-
duce permeate consumed by backwashing. To approximate the potential loss
of extending the backwashing duration 5s beyond what is proposed in Alg.
3, it is assumed that the extended duration has no effect on the recovered flux
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Fig. 5.5: Filtration and backwashing duration as a function of filtration cycle number, based on
the experiments shown in Fig. 5.4. Figure from Paper E.
and that the backwashing flux present at the end of the backwashing phase
is maintained for the extended duration. Based on these approximations, ex-
tending the backwashing duration by 5s causes a 3.5% reduction in permeate
production.
Besides the backwashing duration, the filtration duration also affects the
net permeate production. Based on the results in Paper E, where a filtra-
tion cycle was allowed to run for an extended period of time, the filtration
duration is less time critical compared to the backwashing duration. For the
considered case, the average flux peaked at 17.2min and if 3% production loss
is allowed, the filtration duration interval becomes [11min, 30.6min]. Compa-
red with the backwashing case where 5s caused a 3.5% reduction in permeate
production, the backwashing duration is evidently more time critical.
5.3 Conclusion
Based on the observed fouling behavior during filtration and backwashing,
an algorithm is proposed and tested on the pilot plant. Compared to the fixed
durations commonly applied, the proposed algorithm adapts the filtration
and backwashing duration online to account for time-varying features such
as irreversible fouling. Extending the backwashing duration by 5s can cause
up to 3.5% loss in average flux whereas 13min extension or 6min reduction
are required to create identical losses by adjusting the filtration duration.
Furthermore, the backwashing flux was observed to be up to eight times hig-
her than the filtration flux, depending on the fouling state of the membranes.
With the extremely high backwashing flux, permeate can quickly be consu-
med by backwashing. Both the high backwashing flow rate and the relatively
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high production loss caused by extending the backwashing duration, indi-
cating that the backwashing duration is critical for optimizing the permeate
production.
The algorithm suggested do not necessarily guarantee optimal operating
throughout the lifetime of the membranes, as irreversible fouling is unac-
counted for in the optimization. It is possible that more frequent backwa-
shing results in less irreversible fouling. To apply this algorithm and enforce
more frequent backwashing, Eq. (5.7) can be modified with a tuning parame-
ter.
For PWT, the OiW concentration after the hydrocyclones are typical 20-
80mg/L [4]. However, for this study, the OiW concentration was intentionally
mixed oil-rich (above 1000mg/L) to accelerate fouling and thereby test the
proposed algorithm in hours instead of days. The OiW emulsion used in
the pilot plant is artificially produced and the chemical complexity differs
from offshore produced water. To ensure that the backwashing scheduling
algorithm is applicable for offshore deployment, future work should compare
the fouling behavior of the PW and artificial PW.
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Chapter 6
Energy Optimization of
Multi-Pump system
Despite the fact that CF membrane filtration has high specific energy con-
sumption (energy consumed per cubic meter of permeate produced) [178],
CF filtration remains the preferred configuration for separating oil and wa-
ter [76, 179–182]. CF can increase the membrane flux by more than 100%
depending on CFV and is therefore preferred above dead-end filtration in
applications where installation footprint is in short supply, which is the case
for offshore PWT [85]. Based on the manufacturer specification for the mem-
branes, the ratio between CF and expected flux is between 11 and 46, empha-
sizing the pumping capacity and energy requirements of CF filtration, which
is confirmed in [183]. In [178] where surface water is treated, results showed
that the specific energy consumption for UF CF filtration was 0.54kWh/m3
and in [184] where produced water with an OiW concentration of 12mg/L
to 84mg/L was treated using UF CF filtration, the specific energy consump-
tion was 0.84kWh/m3. With a yearly produced water quantity of around
37 · 106m3 for the Danish North Sea, the yearly energy requirement of CF
filtration would be approximately 33600MWh, assuming the specific energy
consumption to be 0.84kwh/m3 [1].
The enormous specific energy consumption introduced by CF can be re-
duced by minimizing fouling, thus increasing membrane flux. However, op-
timizing the pumping system can also reduce the operating cost through
reduced energy consumption. The offshore PWT train must have high relia-
bility and scalability to remain operational and comply with the varying flow
rates caused by reservoir maturity or facility shutdown. A system equipped
with a single CF pump is neither reliable nor energy efficient if operated in a
wide operating range [185]. To increase reliability and efficiency at different
operating conditions, multiple pumps with variable frequency drives (VFD)
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can be connected in parallel and scheduled to maintain high efficiency in a
broader operating range [185, 186].
Many methods have been used to schedule parallel connected pumps
to maximize energy efficiency. However, most of the methods rely on the
affinity-law to approximate the pump behavior at different pump speeds
[185–190]. While the affinity-law is accurate at high pump speed, the accu-
racy is diminished as the pump speed is reduced and at 40% pump speed
the prediction error can be above 20% [60]. The relative high prediction er-
ror of the affinity-law at low pump speeds can potentially cause suboptimal
scheduling with respect to energy efficiency.
The remaining of this section summarizes results from Paper F, where
an alternative to the widely used affinity-law based model is proposed. The
proposed model showed improved prediction accuracy, especially below 50%
pump speed but additional data is required by the model estimation pro-
cess. Furthermore, the proposed model is used to schedule multiple identical
pumps such that energy efficiency is maximized and the proposed method is
compared to an affinity-law based scheduling method.
6.1 Power Consumption Model
To schedule multiple identical parallel pumps energy efficiently, a power con-
sumption model of the pumps are essential. The proposed power consump-
tion model is defined as:
p(h, Q) = a1 · hb1 + a2 ·Qb2 + h ·Q · a3 + a4, (6.1)
where a1, a2, a3, a4, b1, and b2 are coefficients of the function, Q is the flow
rate, and h is the head pressure. The proposed model function in Eq. (6.1) is
chosen for its monotonic features and fitness to data. The estimated function
coefficients and the adjusted coefficient of determination (R̄2) for the pum-
ping station, described in Paper F, are listen in Table 6.1
Table 6.1: Estimated model coefficients and the adjusted coefficient of determination for the
three pumps.
a1 a2 b1 b2 a3 a4 R̄2
Pump 1 2.29 45.24 1.38 2.86 10.84 34.3 0.9994
Pump 2 1.73 34.93 1.45 2.93 10.37 27.1 0.9997
Pump 3 1.21 38.94 1.54 2.93 11.16 39.3 0.9994
6.1.1 Model Accuracy
The proposed model structure and the affinity-law are compared with respect
to power consumption prediction accuracy. According to the affinity-law, the
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relationship between pump speed and power consumption is defined as:
p = p0 ·
(
ωp
ωp,0
)3
, (6.2)
where p is the electrical power, ωp is the pump speed, and the subscript 0
denotes the base value given by the characteristic curves [185]. The power
consumption of the pumps are measured using the Zimmer power analyzer
LMG670. In Fig. 6.1 the prediction accuracy of both models, as defined in
Eq. (6.3), is shown.
∆pa =
|( p̄a − pm)|
pm
· 100%, ∆pb =
|( p̄b − pm)|
pm
· 100%, (6.3)
where pm is the measured power, p̄a and p̄b are the predicted power based
on the affinity-law and the proposed model in Eq. (6.1), respectively. The
(a) Error between power measurement and
prediction based on the affinity-law, for
pump 1.
(b) Error between power measurement and
prediction based on the proposed model,
for pump 1.
Fig. 6.1: Comparison between the affinity-law and the proposed model, where the dashed black
lines indicate different pump speeds. Figure modified from Paper F. c© 2017 IEEE.
prediction accuracy from either model is good at high pump speed, but once
below 60% pump speed, the prediction performance of the affinity-law degra-
des and below 50% pump speed the error between measured and predicted
power is around 20%. Based on these results, the power prediction perfor-
mance of the proposed model is far better at lower pump speeds compared
to the affinity-law, but does require additional data for the model estimate
process.
6.2 Scheduling of Identical Pumps
Optimal scheduling of multiple identical parallel pumps with respect to po-
wer consumption is investigated based on the proposed model. The total
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predicted power of multiple identical parallel pumps can be described as:
pt(ht, Qt, Q1, Q2 · · ·Qk−1) = p(ht, Q1) + p(ht, Q2) + · · ·
p(ht, Qk−1) + p(ht, Qt −Q1 −Q2 · · ·Qk−1),
(6.4)
where ht is the pressure over the pumps, Qt is the combined flow rate, k is the
number of active pumps, and Q1, Q2, and Qk are the flow rates delivered by
pump 1, 2, and k, respectively. For the parallel configuration the pressure over
each pump is identical, and the flow rate from the last pump can be expressed
as Qt minus the flow rates from the remaining active pumps. If ht is the
setpoint for the pump system, Qt can be estimated based on system curve or
directly obtained from measurements. The objective is defined as minimizing
the total power by adjusting the flow rate from each pump, subject to a given
Qt and ht:
minimize
Q1,Q2···Qk−1
pt(ht, Qt, Q1, Q2 · · ·Qk−1)
subject to: (ht, Qt) ∈ R2>0,
(Q1, Q2 · · ·Qk−1) ∈ R
(k−1)
≥0
k ∈N,
(6.5)
where the notation R>0 is the set of positive real numbers (R>0 = {x ∈
R|x > 0}). To facilitate the defined objective, it would be beneficial if the
function pt is convex. To evaluate if the function is convex, the Hessian with
respect to Q1 · · ·Qk−1 is calculated:
H =

gHd(1) gHs . . . gHs
gHs gHd(2) . . . gHs
...
...
. . .
...
gHs gHs . . . gHd(k− 1)
 (6.6)
where the diagonal elements are:
gHd(m) = a2 · b2 · (b2 − 1) ·
(
Qb2−2m + (Qt −Q1 · · ·Qk−1)b2−2
)
∀m ∈ {x ∈N|x ≤ k− 1},
(6.7)
and the off-diagonal elements are all identical and calculated as:
gHs = a2 · b2 · (b2 − 1) · (Qt −Q1 · · ·Qk−1)b2−2. (6.8)
In order for pt(ht, Qt, Q1, Q2 · · ·Qk−1) to be convex or strictly convex, the
Hessian of the function must be positive semidefinite (PSD) or positive defi-
nite (PD), respectively. To show that the Hessian is PD, the Hessian matrix
can be divided into two parts:
H = A + B (6.9)
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where
B =
 gHs . . . gHs... . . . ...
gHs . . . gHs
 (6.10)
and
A = H − B =

gHd(1)− gHs 0 . . . 0
0 gHd(2)− gHs . . . 0
...
...
. . .
...
0 0 . . . gHd(k− 1)− gHs

(6.11)
and by restricting the function coefficients to a1, b1, a3, a4 ∈ R, a2 ∈ R>0,
b2 ∈ {x ∈ R|x > 1} and assuming positive flow rates and pressure, the
following is true for the Hessian matrix elements:
gHs > 0
gHd(m) > gHs ∀m ∈ {x ∈N|x ≤ k− 1}
(6.12)
Provided the relationships defined in Eq. (6.12), the matrix B is PSD:
xT Bx = gHs(x1 + · · · xk−1)2 ≥ 0 ∀x ∈ Rk−1\0⇔ B  0, (6.13)
where x = [x1 x2 · · · xk−1] and the notation  0 and  0 are used for PSD and
PD, respectively. Furthermore, with the relationships defined in Eq. (6.12) the
matrix A is PD:
xT Ax = (gHd(1)− gHs)x21 + · · · (gHd(k− 1)− gHs)x2k−1 ≥ 0
∀x ∈ Rk−1\0⇔ A  0. (6.14)
As A is PD and B is PSD, the sum of both matrices must also be greater than
zero, hence H is PD:
0 < xT Ax + xT Bx = xT · (A + B)︸ ︷︷ ︸
H
·x⇔ H  0. (6.15)
Provided that the Hessian matrix is PD, the total power function pt is strictly
convex, hence only a single minimum exists. The global minimum is where
the partial derivative is equal to zero. The partial derivative of pt with respect
to the flow rates can be simplified to:
∂
∂Qm
pt(· · · ) = Qt −Q1 · · · −Qk−1 = Qk = Qm ∀m ∈ {x ∈N|x ≤ k− 1},
(6.16)
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showing that for identical parallel pumps, the flow rate from each pump is
identical at the global minimum. Based on the location of the global mini-
mum, the total power usage can be reformulated in terms of pressure, total
flow rate, and number of active pumps:
ptu(ht, Qt, k) = p
(
ht,
Qt
k
)
· k k ∈ [1...N], (6.17)
where N is the total number of identical pumps available. Based on the
previous defined bounds for Qt, ht, the function coefficients, and relaxing k
to k ∈ R≥1 the reformulated total power function is convex with respect to k:
∂2
∂k2
ptu(ht, Qt, k) =
a2b2
(
Qt
k
)b2
(b2 − 1)
k
> 0. (6.18)
The minimization objective can be redefined in terms of the updated power
function ptu:
minimize
k
ptu(ht, Qt, k)
subject to: (ht, Qt) ∈ R2>0
k ∈
{
x ∈ R≥1
∣∣∣∣ωmin ≤ ωp (ht, Qtx
)
≤ ωmax
}
,
(6.19)
where ωp(h, Q) is a function describing the relationship between flow rate,
pressure and pump speed, ωmin and ωmax are the minimum and maximum
pump speed, respectively. Applying convex optimization to the problem de-
fined in Eq. (6.19) results in a non-integer number of pumps. However, the
two nearest integers can be checked for optimality. Ignoring the slight dif-
ference between the pumps and assuming identical performance, the power
minimization problem is reduced to only depend on the number of pumps
given that the required head pressure and total flow rate are known.
6.3 Scheduling Results
The accuracy of scheduling method defined in Eq. (6.19) is evaluated, and
the results are presented in Fig. 6.2a. The result of the proposed scheduling
method is compared to the affinity-law based scheduling method, illustrated
in Fig. 6.2b. The non-optimal points for the proposed method are caused by
the model predicting that the pumps are unable to deliver the pressure and
flow rate, whereas, in reality, the pumps are barely able to supply the pres-
sure and flow rate. The affinity-law based method is resulting in sub-optimal
scheduling at low flow rates and pressures, as a consequence of model in-
accuracy at low pump speeds. For identical pumps, the difference in power
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(a) Proposed optimization according to Eq.
(6.19). Modified from Paper F, the maxi-
mum speed allowed according to the mo-
del is adjusted from 3500RPM to 3486RPM,
which is the maximum pump speed mea-
sured.
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(b) Pump scheduling based on the affinity-
law, see Eq. (6.2). Based on data from Paper
F.
Fig. 6.2: Optimal (green) and sub-optimal (red) pump scheduling. Figure modified from Paper
F. c© 2017 IEEE.
between different numbers of pumps are fairly well distributed, thus the mo-
del inaccuracy can be relatively large before sub-optimal scheduling occurs.
However, for non-identical pumps (a combination of different sizes) the mi-
nimum distance in power between the different configurations are reduced,
consequently requiring better model accuracy to ensure optimal scheduling,
thus increasing the region of sub-optimal scheduling for the affinity-law ba-
sed method.
Fig. 6.3 shows the increased power usage caused by the sub-optimal sche-
duling of the affinity-law based method, where only non-zero elements are
shown. Based on the results, sub-optimal scheduling of the affinity-law ba-
sed method can increase power consumption by up to 70% in the relatively
small region where sub-optimal scheduling occurs.
The proposed optimal pump scheduling strategy (mode 1) is compared
to the configuration where only a single pump is equipped with VFD while
the remaining pumps are subject to on/off control (mode 2). Based on ex-
perimental results, VFD combined with intelligent control can reduce energy
consumption with over 30%, depending on the flow and pressure demands,
as illustrated in Fig. 6.4. However, as results for mode 2 are based on pumps
with VFD, the efficiency of the VFD should be subtracted for the pumps
operated in no/off mode. But as the power efficiency for a reasonable si-
zed VFD is above 90%, the potential power savings, for a pumping system
with a large operating range, by applying VFD and intelligent control is still
significant [191].
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Fig. 6.3: Increased power consumption caused by sub-optimal scheduling of the affinity-law
based method. Based on data from Paper F.
6.4 Conclusion
The model structure proposed was able to describe the relationship between
power, flow rate, and pressure with high accuracy compared to the com-
monly applied affinity-law based model. Especially at pump speeds below
60%, the accuracy of the affinity-law based model degraded rapidly, while
the proposed model structure was able to maintain high accuracy above 30%
pump speed. However, the proposed model structure requires significantly
more data points for the model estimation process compared to the affinity-
law based model.
Based on the proposed model, a scheduling strategy for identical pumps
is proposed and the minimization problem is reduced to a 1-D convex op-
timization problem. Comparing the proposed scheduling strategy to the af-
finity-law based scheduling strategy showed that the proposed method was
able to predict the optimal number of pumps more consistently than the affi-
nity-law based method. Furthermore, the deployed scheduling strategy was
compared to a strategy deploying a single VFD and on/off control. Results
showed that despite the efficiency loss caused by the VFD, the total system
efficiency can be increased depending on flow rate and pressure.
To ensure that the pump scheduling remains efficient throughout time,
the pump models must be periodically updated as wear and cavitation can
affect pump performance characteristics. In addition, the scheduling strategy
should be extended to cover non-identical pumps, especially as manufactu-
ring variance and uneven wear can cause pumps of identical model to operate
differently.
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Fig. 6.4: Power saved by deploying mode 1 to schedule pumps compared to mode 2. Figure
from F. c© 2017 IEEE.
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Closing Remarks
7.1 Conclusion
In this thesis, the challenges associated with cost-effective membrane filtra-
tion of PW are addressed with emphasis on process control. The thesis aims
to increase the attractiveness of membrane filtration by deploying advanced
process control and scheduling techniques to reduce fouling of the membra-
nes. This consequently reduces the capital and operating expenses.
The main thesis contributions are the literature review, reviewing challen-
ges related to membrane filtration with emphasis on process control in Paper
A and B, the system cross couplings analysis in Paper C and D, scheduling
of backwashing in Paper E, modeling and scheduling of multiple pumps in
parallel in Paper F, and lastly the construction and design of the pilot plant
membrane extension.
The designed and constructed membrane extension was successfully in-
tegrated with the pilot plant and extensively used to investigate the fouling
behavior and validate the various proposed control solutions. The extension
is equipped with several flow meters, pressure and temperature transmitters,
providing valuable insight into the filtration process. However, the fluores-
cence-based OiW monitors installed require further investigation to evaluate
if and how varying flow conditions affect the OiW measurement.
Based on the literature review of membrane filtration with focus on PWT
and process control, it was concluded that operating conditions greatly affect
the fouling rate. While the relationship between operating conditions and
fouling was comprehensively investigated, most studies neglect the design of
the dynamic controllers maintaining the crucially selected operating conditi-
ons. Furthermore, the filtration duration and the backwashing duration are
often fixed throughout time based on an initial study, neglecting the oppor-
tunity to online adapt the durations to ensure optimality despite irreversible
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fouling or unforeseen behavioral changes. Thus, scheduling of backwashing
and improved dynamic control to maintain operating conditions are topics
where advanced control and scheduling techniques could potentially reduce
fouling related cost.
Results from the pilot plant indicate that oscillating operating conditions
in terms of flux and TMP cause increased fouling growth compared to non-
oscillating operating conditions. Specifically 10 hours of oscillating TMP and
flux caused a 20% reduction in flux compared to the case of constant TMP and
flux. Often decentralized control is deployed for controlling and maintaining
the selected operating point for the filtration system. However, control is of-
ten deployed for necessity rather than a topic for optimization, consequently
the cross couplings in the filtration system are neglected or underestima-
ted. The neglected and underestimated cross couplings can cause oscillating
operating conditions which increase fouling growth. A dynamic RGA ana-
lysis of the considered pilot plant revealed that severe interaction between
the CFV and flux exists. Furthermore, the analysis predicted that interaction
between the control loops are minimized by selecting V1 to control Qc f and
WP1 to control Qpm. The preferred control pairing is compared to a potential
worst pairing, and experimental results showed that by selecting poor control
pairings, controller interaction severely degraded the reference tracking and
disturbance rejection performance. As poorly maintained operating conditi-
ons can increase fouling growth, control design is a crucial factor for efficient
membrane filtration.
The fouling behavior during filtration and backwashing was examined,
and results indicate that the removable fouling was removed as quickly as
the backwashing pressure could be established. In addition, the backwa-
shing flux was up to eight times higher than the subsequent filtration cycle,
indicating that especially the backwashing duration is a crucial factor for
maximizing the net permeate production. Based on the observed behavior
a scheduling algorithm online adapting to process changes and maximizing
net permeate production over a filtration cycle, is proposed. The proposed al-
gorithm was tested on the pilot plant and results confirmed that the backwa-
shing duration was indeed critical, as prolonging the backwashing duration
from around 10s to 15s could cause a 3.5% reduction in net permeate pro-
duction.
To operate the crossflow pumps energy efficiently, a new power consump-
tion model describing the relationship between flow, pressure, and power
consumption is proposed as an alternative to the affinity-based model com-
monly used. The proposed model provides much higher accuracy below 60%
pump speed compared to the affinity-based model but does require a more
extensive model estimation process. Furthermore, based on the newly deve-
loped power consumption model, a scheduling strategy for multiple parallel
variable speed pumps is proposed and compared to an on/off configuration
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with a single variable speed pump. Results showed that despite the efficiency
loss caused by the VFD, proper scheduling of multiple variable speed pumps
can increase the overall pumping efficiency when a wide pumping range is
required.
The overall conclusion is that it is difficult to develop a solution that en-
sures optimality for all applications of membrane filtration with the large
variance in feed composition. Even within PW, the composition varies with
respect to well, reservoir, and field maturity, and multiphase interaction can
cause oscillating feed flow rate and TMP. To compensate for the time varying
behavior, the backwashing and filtration durations must be selected online
based on measurement to guarantee optimality regardless of operating con-
ditions. In addition, the dynamic controllers must be designed to account
for cross couplings, thus ensuring proper reference tracking subject to distur-
bances in inlet OiW concentration, pressure, and flow rate. Lastly, the high
energy consumption of the CF system and the requirements to scalability
and reliability require advanced pump scheduling to ensure high energy ef-
ficiency. By addressing these topics, the overall fouling resistance and energy
consumption can be reduced, consequently reducing the capital and opera-
ting expenses, and increasing the attractiveness of membrane filtration for
PWT.
7.2 Future Work
The work in this thesis addresses some of the challenges with membrane
filtration for offshore PWT from a process control perspective. However, for
future work the difference between the artificial and offshore PW should be
investigated and depending on the difference, the suggested methods should
be adjusted.
For the RGA analysis, a pre-investigation confirmed that the membranes
are sensitive to oscillating conditions, leading to an extensive analysis of the
cross couplings in order to select the control pairings that minimize control
loop interaction and thereby fouling. However, the difference in fouling rate
between the preferred and the unpreferred case was not investigated. Further
work should quantify the difference in fouling rate caused by the preferred
and unpreferred pairings. For the backwashing scheduling algorithm, the
method assumed that irreversible fouling is uncorrelated to the backwashing
and filtration durations which is unlikely. Further research is required to in-
vestigate the relationship between backwashing and filtration durations and
irreversible fouling. For scheduling of multiple pumps, the work should be
extended to cover scheduling of multiple non-identical parallel pumps, as
uneven wear and tear on the pumps can cause a difference in performance
despite the pumps being initial identical.
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